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at its success, ,it is but justice at the same time to ahew of how 
much importance to the whole country has been the establish
ment of the Albany'settlement and the Eastern Province, which 
owes ita present enviable position to that politic measure. 

It the reader will but impose upon himself the trouble of 
inlpecting the following tables, he will there see how large I 

proportion of the chief exports are now furnished by the Eaat.e:rn 
Province, and. if he is told again that these exporta date their 
birth only from the year 1821, he will at once notice with what 
steady atepa this division of the colony is gaining upon the 
Wastern, which haa had ita commerce established for nearly two 
oentmiaa. In wool it already exceeds by 200,000 Iba., and in 
the present season the amount of this item will. be equal to 
three-fourths the value of all the wine exported from Table Bay. 
Let the Eastern Province have a fair addition of capital and 
labour, and, instead of merely rivalling, she will rapidly take the 
lead of the older colony. This, however, materially depends on 
the vigour with which each province promotes emigration and 
intemal commUnication. Roads have been, perhaps, better 
attended to in 'the Western Province, and the legialature there 
&BBembled naturally endeavour to improve their own districts 
before the eastern. The amall Bums occasionally voted for the 
latter are not likely to be increased, until the legislature, moving 
on circuit, pitches its tent in this neglected province. The 
Eastern counties have commenced on a amall scale of emigra
tion, by subscribing £1200; but if the westem counties carry 
out their p1a.ns and raise £5000, as suggested, the lead may be 
retained by Cape Town; for as there can be no produce to 
export without labour to raise and bring it to market, nor yet 
imports into the col~)ny' without an intelligent self-respecting 
population to appreciate the decencieB and comforts of civilized 
lif~ that end of the colony which imports the most produc
tive labour per man will finally prevail. Let it be remembered 
there is a productive BB well as a consumptive labourer. The black. 
raven is an ominoUB bird, but geese may save the capital. 



" 
Ta/J1s of tIuJ E31porl8 direct to EtWOpB tlInd BlmokertJ, from Port Bli.alJBtA, .Algoa Bay, tke Seaport of tAB British Settkmtmt qf 

.Alhany, from its E8IalJliakment in 1820, to tAB 6'" of JQ,IfW,Q,f'1J, 1842,jhm .. tkB CfUtom HOIUB Retuma. 

ArticleB the ~duce of I 1835. I 1836. 1887. 1838. 1839. 1840. 1841. 

the EaBtern Province I 
Quantity Value. Qnanti.!l~ Quantity Valne. Quan~ Value. .~~ Quantity Value. Quantity Valne. 

---£-1--· £ --f-£ £ ---£- £ £ 
AI ... n.... . .168042 474. 30808 ... 13400 116 28867 306 75600 918 82478 1145 1220214 4271 
Beef, salted, casks. 602 lI56. 628 2328 1200 3701 4:4:0 1745 169 625 69 198 268 667 
Butter, Ibs. • •• 87882 1848 60389 2412 128981 4681 67299 4880 82420 4091 123068 4881 179816 6684 
<hain, muids(180Ib.). 148 463- 1503 671 1 2 63 64 99 I/H 0310 2921 2112 1283 
Flour, Iba. • • 1080 7 17920 266 1820 19 6760 6~ 7404 108 5300 74 
Hides, ox & cow, No. 26479 12450 17947 15476 16622 8846 24866 13011 16536 8679 21540 13042 15414 8427 
Homp, No. 41642 1066 68571 2115 44744 1046 85861 1401 42226 674 56021 1046 ~0578 412 
Ivory,Ibs. • • 2969 860 20754 2046 1423 187 17101 2610 977 122 7174 1126 6327 874 
Oil, whale, galls. • 10114 462 6174 612 6644 640 3332 275 6192 465 824 4.5 

Skins, ~heep, calf,} 71716 4918
1 

79793 6571 35202 .5002 106171 7208 66466 6781 76654 7289 97488 4959 
goat,klpS,&C. No. I 

Tallow, Iba. • .149966 2237285865 4427 122271 1965 88360 1829 1108 18 77196 1.576 206216 3758 
Wool, Iba. • • 79848 4261116674 7358 128991 6218 204508 10072 208388 10933 401521 91023 479828 21856 
Sundry Col. articles • 926 } 3516 } 9225 6295 6800 
Not Colonial, 2672 8249 4931 ~71 . l1i92 

332981 
-- -- r---- -- -- -

Total • 4'1307 39768 52410 38165 70376 71242 

• There are no specific returna for quantity in the years 1821, 1825 and Jaso; but the value in 1821 waa ~1500; 1825, ~5200; and 1830, ~24-,4S8. 
t This return doeB not include all fh.e exportable 8rti.clea produced in tbe Eastern Province, and shipped from Pmt EliBabeth. To &hew the real 

quantity and amount HO produced and exported, thoe ahi~ to Cape Town, each respective year, coastwara, should be added. These are either 
conBumed in Cape Town or appear amo1ljl the articles exported from Table Bay. VIDE pi'eeeding 8tatement, where it will be aeen the whole exports 
or the Eaatern Province are in value £94,87'7. 
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NIt qf. Bit»,." ToMoge, MCI qf tAB :E.purIB - 1.,." III PfII'I 
Eliat.JlJtJIla, ..4".. BrIg, .from. uIt.I1IIU...,., 10 Me la qf J...." 
1841,,/rom d, 0rMI0BI HOWtI""""'. 

Inwarc1a. Oa.ttrards. Bsport& ImpJrta. 
Yean. 

Ship., TODD. ShipI. TODDo Value. Value. 

£ £ 
1891 6 1000 li .. 1600 No retorD available • 
Iba SIB 1810 99 1100 IiHO 13090 
1830 IiO 18()fl 4:1 69()g 94438 18464 
1831 13 11080 63 9416 1n99 891N 
1886 64, 8110 n 8446 47801 894.01 

-1831 69 9133 6li 8408 89168 103017' 
1838 19 19601 80 11181 694,10 181138 
1889 86 18011 84 18140 881615 144011 
1840 16 1004:6 18 9346 10316 88666 
1841 88 11916 84. 114.11 11141 89i98 

1'9 1813& 

Previous to the year 1828, there were no imports from, or 
exports to, Europe from A1goa Bay direct. The firBt ... easel 
direct from England was. in that year, the Hopeful, Capt. Mal· 
lors, for the mercantile house 01 Measn. Maynards. The lol
lowing is the return of.ships employed in the Algo& Bay trade 
for 1841:-

Inward&-In the direct trade, 33; coasters, 48; foreign, 2-
Outward&-Ditto ditto, 31 ; ditto, 6}; ditto, 3. 

• For the three J8Bl'B, 1836, 1831, ana 1888l the imporfa exoeeded 
those of the last two C resulting from. muoh of the ala18-00mPen. 
eation money being into trade. The iJDporta are now again 
regalarl;y progreu~, the export of produce also. 

f Steamen ad .hips of war, inward& and ooa.bra,. to Cape 
Tcnna. 
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Statement of .4rlicleB, the Produce of tlae Jrulem and EtJBtem ProfIince. 
0/ the Cape of Good Hope, ElIPorled ita tAe yeM' ending the 514 of J(JIII.
aary, 1842, (FnYm OjJicial.Re:tumB.) 

West. Province East. Province la j8 ill Arti.clea. From Table Bay. From Algoa Bay. Z .~ 
=ZQ ~=2 Quan. Value. Quan. Value. ~~~ ~~ 

-- ._---
£ £ £ £ 

Aloes, Iba. • • 242860 4:175 242714: 4:64:6 4:71 
Provisions, salted, cb. 696 2884 4:62 1269 1115 
Butter,Ibs. • • 66998 2817 264:406 9806 6989 
Grain, muids • • 10804: 4:086 21I2 1288 8268 
Flour and bran, Iba. • 866287 6817 0800 74: 6748 
Hides, pieces • • 814:1 6417 18618 9797 4880 
Tallow, lbs. • 28268 721 406166 7090 6869 
Horns, pieces • 69196 1101 82760 869 282 
Ivory, Iba. • 12869 1987 1937 
Oil. whale, gallons • 11160 606 824 46 610 
Skins, pieces • .188774 12661 127717 7604 6067 
WooI,lbs.. • • 4:06029 20981 610778 27868 6877 
Sundry colonial produce 88074 10907 22167 -- -----
Total amount of exports 

} 1816 

common to both Pro~ 94839 88185 88177 27023 
vinces • • • 

Wine, pipes • • ·67832 67832 
-- --- --
162171 83186 106009 27023 

EIIPO'riB of colonial JWOfluce.from TaMe Bay and .Algoa Bay :-In the 
year 1821, from Table Bay, £1301.678, and from Algoa Bay, £1600. 
In 1841, from Table Bay, £162,171, and from Algoa Bay, £83,186. 

The Kafi'l' Trade.-The intercoUrse with the native tribes for 
the purpose of trade was. first opened in the year 1822, and at 
the period of their irruption into the colony in 1834 it had 
grown into a most important branch of frontier enterprise. 
Within the :first twenty-two months of its establishment, pro
duce, consisting of ivory and hides, to the declared value of 
£27,623, were received from the Kafirs in exchange for beads, 
buttons, and brass wire; but subsequently to this period, the 
demand for these gew-gaws on the part of the natives gave 
place to an inquiry for duffels, blankets, iron pots, and other 
articles of British manufacture. There are no means of ascer
taining the value of the manufactures sent into Kafirland by the 
frontier merchants; but the returns of Kafir produce were not 
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over-rated at £40,000 per annum fOI" the few years im:inedlately 
preceding the outbreak. This traffio, which, for a long time 
after the war, entirely disappeared, is gradually recovering, and 
ita value may at present be estimated at about £17,000 a-year. 
There is DO doubt that the trade could not only be entirely 
recovered, but increased far beyond ita extent previoui to 1834; 
but we must adopt a 1riser frontier policy than the puerile 
system which, unhappUy for the colonist and Kafir, now prevails. 
Then would immense good. result by inciting native indUBtry, 
and teaching our savage neighbours to appreciate the bleaainga 
and advantages of commerce and ci~tion. 

The increasing imporfance o~ A1goa Bay cannot be exhibited 
.in a more striking manner than by adopting into the text a 
letter published so recently aB the 2nd August, 1842, in the 
Graham's Town papers, written by Mr. ChBBe. It is BB fol
lows:-

"TlUDB 01' TBB BASTED PROVINCE. 

"Sm,-I have much pleasure in torwa.Ming to you the fol
lowing analyaia of the trade of our much favoured settlement for 
the last six months. 

"The progreu which has been made in our exportable pr0-
ductions, under every possible political disadvantage, and a dis
graceful administration of our local afWra, "is evidence of what 
this splendid colony is capable, if conducted by common sense, 
common talent, and common honesty. 

" Wool, you will perceive, has already increased from £27.868, 
which was the declared value of the preceding year's clip, to 
£41,384 for the last six months alone, and a considerable quan
tity ot the cUp of this season has still to come to this port for 
shipment. 

" The value or hides for the B8.1Ile period of six months exceeds 
by nearly £100 all that ot last year. Hol'Dl and skins nearly 
equal. Salted provisions amount to three-tourths. Aloes are 
more than equal to one-half, and" a Iarge quantity is still on hand 
tor export. Ivory keeps up its rate. Butter, aB might be 
expected in the winter Be&BOn, has fallen oft'; but, as the warm 
weather comes in after our:One rains, will soon recover its pr0-
portion. 



Statement of ArlicItIII of Prtirlu.ctJ of tAB E".,.,. ProtJiftCl of M, Cape of 6004 Hope, uporletl in tAB IuJo 
firB fJfIIIrlttt'B of tAB year ] 84:i,from Pm El&aIJIIl, A/goG Bay. 

QaarIiar 8IUliDg 6th AprD. ISd. Qaart:w IIIlCtiDs 5th Jalyl84J. 
TotalB~. 

ArticletI. Direct. Coutwa,.. Dinet. Coutwa1ll. tor the two Qm. 

Qnau. Valu. Quan. Value QuaD. Valu. QuaD. Valu. QuaD. Value. 
------------------I---

£ £ £ £ £ 
Aloes, lb •• 60589 114:0 6600 124: 72826 134:0 139965 2604 
Beef, cub • • 114: BOO 84: il0 189 4:17 14: 4:2 B61 976 
Butter, Iba. • • 19352 780 48750 18i8 2677 130 17200 860 87879 360B 
Candlea, Iba.. • B234: 180 950 B6 2500 79 1960 4:0 79iJ4 i68 
Gum,lba. • • 6800 64: 17816 160 24:000 220 48615 434: 
Hides, pieoea. • .4371 279i 247 123 10770 7BM 7151 4:00 161B9 10669 
Homa, pieoe.. • 11BI0 258 17768 223 18869 BIB 4:794:7 791 
Ivory, Iba. • • 1830 820 24:10 681 120 20 4360 926 
Leather, half-hides • 876 876 849 84:9 17215 1725 
Skins, pIece.. • 17780 1989 18200 990 89898 8615 9750 820 80078 7414 
Tallow~ Iba. • • 87800 7150 864:00 697 63706 904 84:100 608 162000 2854 
Wool, bl. • • 14:ii53 7156 24:000 1200 15715061 519928 69600 Bl00 800814: 4:1384 
Colonial atticlea, Iba. 910 280 96i 60 2162 

-- -- -- -- --
Tntal. uporta (Colcmial) 16006 6000 4:B778 7019 76804 
Exporta (not Colonial) 1098 650 1806 BOO 4:004 

-- -- -- -- --
Total export. • 17'604 7161 4:7684: 7519 19854 
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..".., qfllNlfll/Jfll'* Wo Pm E~, .4 .. Bay,fop tal .... 
QMarIIr • ..., 1SCA.4iprU aM &4.r.(v, 184i, t'Rp8ClIiftlst 1-

Importa 1st Quar. £68789 Imports hd Qaar. £864461 Total £8918& 
GoOds warehoued usa GoodII wa.reboaaed 800· 83_ - ---

. £66i6i £_46 £91608 

"",..",., qf tAl BAP"" ~ ".."... fMI4 ,.,.,.,., III POll 
~, .41tJos BtI!I,/w 141 (/rMIrItJr, IJfIdIng ad ~prU _. Jtrlf 
184i,~(v: 

Jawuaa. 0IltwImh. Total. 

Ship TOD. Shipll TOSI. Ship! Tcm. 

Qu&l'ller encliDg 6th April, Direct IS 1438 'I 1!08 go 8641 
CoamnllE 10 1018 11 1124 11 JIG 

Quarter 8Ildiq fib lull, ~rect. 10 1S4 11 i641 11 4145 
11 1816 10 1046 Sit 1811 

Total . M 1&986 59 6919 84 11899 

. 1Wl C~The communication by post from ODe 

part of the colony to another is ame, :rapid, and not ezpenaiv& 
The d.iatance between the ·EB8tem and Westem metropolis of 

Cape Town and Chabam'a 'fawn is estimated at 600 miles of 
poIt road, 1'UDJling"direct tbl'ough the towna ot Caledon, 8wel. 
lendam, George, and Utenhay, to Graham's 'fown. A weekly 
post has tor many years been established on this, aB well u the 
mote iDhmd routes. It leaves Cape Town evCJrf Friday evening, 
and reachea Graham's Town on the morning of the fb1lowiDg 
Thursday, dropping the intermediate :maila by the way; that at' 
Port Elizabeth amvlng on the Wedneaday morning. There are, 
besides, aeveta1 0l'0I8 poata, 80 that communication by letter is 
etJlfy and oeztain. The coat of a single sheet letter from Cape 
'fawn to Graham's Town is one ahilIing, and the charge to the 
intermedia.te pIacea is, of COUlB8, in proportion. PeriodicaIa are 
chatged, whatever the distance, at one penny each. LetfaB 
direoted to Europe or other foreign parts, pay a postage of four
pence each for d91 conveyance, exclusive of overland, and 
generally reaoh England within eight 01' ten weeks; the unal 
return of post between the Eastern Province and England ja 

dve to aix months, that is, a letter may be despatched from, and 
ita reply received in either place within tllat period. 

The improvement in this branch of volunta.ry taxation, since 
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the arriwl of the British emigranta of 1820 on the frontier, may 
be gathered from the following ofIicia1. statement:- £ _. tl. 

1806, the year of the capture of the Cape; the 
Poet 0fIiCe revenue of tlie whole colony waa • 18'1 14 6 

1811 • • • • • • • •• 327 6 0 
1816 • • • • • • • • • 69'1 '1 2 
1819, the ~ prt!riou to the arriwl of the British 

aett1era OD tlie frontier • • • •• 98'1 6 4 
1820 • 1,414 '1 9 
1826 • • 1,901 0 0 
1830 .8,'702 0 0 
1836 • .4,311 4 0 
1841 .6,643 G '7 
In 1830, the Postage of the AIbany settlement waa 464 16 9 
1841 • • • • • • • •• 1,286 10 6 

In 1830, the Postage of Port Elizabeth W88. • 140 4 0 
1841 • • 681 8 8 

The roads are na~y soodt and with proper and oecaaional 
luperviaion might easily be kept in repair; but Government has 
hitherto been negligent in attending to theadvantagea olintemal 
communioation, and the people them.sel'f8B are unable to do so 
ainoe the loss of slave labour. In former years the great post 
roads were annually repaired by the respective propriet01'll living 
on the route of the court of aircu..it; but this usage, with many 
others equallyl8lutary, has fallen into disuse. It is, however, 
in contemplation by the government, provided the home auth~ 
ritieB will sanction the expenditure of the colonial revenue for 
that purpose, to improve the line of road between the two 
capitals of the colony, and in anticipation of ita concurrence, 
improvementa of considerable importance have already been 
commenced.. The engineers also have reported favourably of a 
line of road traversing the Lang Cloof, than which nothing can. 
be more important for the rich coUJJ.ty of George, which, poll

&eBBing also the River XnyBDa, the flnest harbour in. the colony, 
will make it, in the course of a law years, the centre of a populous 
cUatrict. Jt it be tnie that this county alone will sustain one 
million of people, no excuse can. be o1rered for HO long delay in 
this important undertaking i and the sacrifiaing of public lands 
in this or any other part of the oo1ony at 6tl. an acre, is 
ridiculously impolitic. Good post communications between 
Table Bay, 1IoBSel Bay, Algaa Bay, the Kowie, and Natal, would 
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give auch a atimulus.to the trade of the colony of wbicq. few 
persona have oalculated the extent. What is there more worthy 
the attention of the exeouti't'e P 

BATS8 011' PORTAGB ON ftB BAIT.BRN POST ROUT I. 

1 
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J~ 
To ana. fmm 1 et 

"i 
Cape Town and ~ J .' 
Somerset (H.B.) ~ _ ~ ~d 1! 
Caledcm • - • a 5I1l 0 '9 

-- I ~ 
Swellendam - • 7 4: 3d: ~ r! 
Port Beaufort - 8 64r;;;! ,-;, 

-f--I- il 
George • - • 9 7 6 616t.i ~ 51 • 

Plettenberg'. Ba,. 11 9 8 7 8 6d ~ f 1 e 
---I-r- I j;q ~ 

Utenhay - - - 10 9 8 l' 8 68C1p P=1 E-4 
-1--1--1--1-1--1-- 1: --

Port Elizabeth - 1110 9 8 9 't 9 ~~ J . -f------ 1- .... 
Graham'. Town· 151 1110 9 10 810 4:16d 5 1 

-~----- --~~ 
Batham - - 18 151 1110 11 9 11 a 1 8d ~ p:; • 

--f--,---r--I

-:--," f!' 
Graf Reiuet· 12 1110 9 10 8 10 " 6 6 7tl!c5.! . 

-1------1- ---I~ 
Colesberg .. - - 14 18 li 1112 11151 8 9 8 96a 0 & 

-- ~. El • 
Somerset (East) 13 121110 11 9 11 a 1 B 4 S Bd rB '8 . 

'-~----f-r-------111 i 
Cradoek • ... .. 18 151 1110 11 911 6 7 8 4- 8 8 8tl 0' ~ E-4 

__ "" 10 98196981rWS991di"j 
Simon'. TO'tf'D 3 "4

1
"68"910 i2 lllS1,lS Ulls 15 14 14: 11 rz 

Wynberg _. ~ 3-1,:61- 1iSi[9i ii tol11 ~};llsI12 is IS IS 10 -; 
j j }I t i i t t + j 
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IECTIDI IL 

~MU'B.BIITI. 

TuB amuaementa of the colony are numeroUl and varied, and 
althouch ita Weatern ntremity bean the intellectual distinction 
of poeaeeaing at Cape Town the most Iplendid public hDrar7 to 
be found. in any other aettlement, Britiab or foreign, not mm 
excepting the Indian metropolia itaelf, the City of PalaceI, the 
Eastern diYilion competeB with it in many other enjoymentl, 
and escela it in the pleuurw of the cbue. Graham'. TQ1fD. haa 
rec.sntly, howe'fel'. eatabHahed a library. which already contaiDa 
3200 1'01umea, and a theatre f01' amateur theatrlcal perlormancee 
is about to be re-eatabliahed. Public meetinp for religious, 
philanthropic, political, and ecientifio objects, occuioully relie,.. 
the monotoDY of money-ptt.iDg lite J and thoee delightful re
lautioDl, pic-J1ica, particularly adapted to the delicious climate 
of the colODY. under the moat magniflcent of WeB, ancl amidat 
j t. untamed and lauriant lCeDery, are frequently enjoyed, when 
childhood and age. youth and maturity. ccmgrepte f01' the pur
pole of recnatiOD. under the cool ccmrt of IOme ancieDt la 01' 

reJ1cnr wood tree OB the banb of a eparkliDg riwlet, where 

p1248979
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mirth, muaic, dance, ancllOU" are prolODged through the UyeloDg 
day. and continued to a late hour beneath • dome apaugled with 
aeleetial briDiaIltl and the light of a chaat.e, but not cold, 1DOOIIt 
whOl8light rivala iD bri,htD. the hriDimt god of mora. Nor 
are the graTe IUbltaDtiala of mah high feltiftlt forgotten or 
lpariDgJy enj01ec1. -daDdI and wiDal 01 the 'belt and choiCllt 
deecriptiOD deck the cloth laid out upcm the po., lad, IDCl 
wit, Iharp but not Ift8N.. jilt, -1IIiDc without aoatIBD-' pili 
around, IDd the onl1 ederm from iDdulgeDae on th,. happy 
occuiODl are occaalonall)' 10mB 10un, hearts mutua1lylWickeD 
by the aly deity whom all WDIIbIp. and IlOJlI c1et1neoellfuUy. 

Bacea, and all their COIlDOlDitmta on the turf, with race balIa 
and race climLen, tab place umuaUy at malt of the principal 
toWDI ot the oolony. and winter uaembliea, prlftta CIftl-partiel 
ancl other kindl of IOCIal amUllDlelltl are frequent I tor the 
oolonJal Inhabitantl, although they DJ81lack lOJDethiDg of the 
piety of our Pruch neipboun of Mauritius. are ItiD. adcUcted 
to pl .. are. It iI in the frontier dilt.r1ctl, how8'fel. where Iba 
cbiet' amUleDlentl aftbrded b1 &be GOloD),. f1e1d _porta. are to be 
enjoyed iD all their .. and acitelDlllt. From the timid hare to 
the lordly lion. there it opportunity tor the eurcisa of IkiU, and 
ample 1COp8 tor the dilpJaJ of courage. Game of the feathered 
tn"bel it abuDdet, and of moat mu Down to Europeau 
aportImen, belddelaeveral peculiar to the coloIay. amOD, which 
it the Pauw (a buatard). weigmn, from 11 to 80 Iba., ad the 
KoerhaaD, both delicioua birda. 

The ahootiDg I8IIOIl beginl the ht of December, and ende the 
t9th of lune. Game UCI8DOeI are cJ8IIW1ded by the la". of the 
colony. but ft'l1 taw are taken out. 

It .. hoWtml', OD the northprn bordera 01 the Eutem Pro
W1ce where the huutaman reveIa in unbounded licenee. Then 
his atteatioD iI almoat diltrlcted between the yariet.y of animal 
lite which mtryWheze preHIlta itaelt. Troopa of light II1d .. 
get antelopee of innumerable kindt, with their delicate faWIII 
8ftI')'Where en1imJ. the plaiDI' the bounding pt graceftdl, 
pmbola in thear ICCI'D of ita punuera, and tbe elegant 18bra, uu1 
the frolioaome quagga. involve the herd in a cloud ot duat u th8)' 
... per away f'.rom their penecuton. There ia the atatAd, 0Itrich 
literally If OD the winp oftbe wind,. with piDioDa extended, ftIrJ 
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plume of which is coveted for some ball-room beauty, whose 
image is enshrined· in the heart of the fearless rider; but caution I 
there is a stealthy panther watching the quarry which the hunts
man has put up :-and stop! that sound which just boomed across 
his ear is the growl of the lion concealed in yonder sedgy pool, 
under the covert of those wavingreeds, disturbed by luno, Pero, 
Dido, and the whole pack of dogs with their usually euphonious 
names, who were wishing to slake their thirst at that rare treat 
" a fountain in the desert." Such are the excitements and such 
the perils and the pleasures of the sportsman's life in the Eastern 
Province of the Cape. 

To those mighty N"unrods who live on horseback and seem to 
exist only for the chase, the vast limits of the colony are too 
circumscribed to restrain their affection for the ferre noJ:urre. 
TheSe enthusiasts, malgre "all cape punishment bills," (in spite 
of all parliamentary committees on aborigines, and reckless of 
the rights of the ancient and undoubted denizens of the soil, 
the game, who, by-the-bye, were the occupants before any 
of the hutnan species,) pass ever the colonial boundary and wage 
deadly and unremitting warfare against the innocent inhabitants 
of the interior plains and forests, where nobler as well as more 
extensive sport awaits their rifie--the sagacious elephant, the 
horny rhino'ceros, the lovely giraffe, the unwieldy hippopotamus, 
the scaly boa, and the insidious alligator, alike bow bt-neath 
their all-conquering guns, and they return overwhelmed with 
glory, bringipg, like Captain Harris·, a waggon load of trophies. 

The solitary and contemplative angler too is not without his 
share of pleasure. There are many streams in which the finny 
tribe may be flattered into compliance with his insinuating invi
tation to feed, and the penner of these lines has himself hooked 
fine fish, both with live and dead bait, in the waters of Albany, 
weighing from tbree"to eight pounds. Fly-fishing, there is every 
reason to believe, would be successful, but as yet little attention 
to this or any other kind of angling has been attempted. 

• An Indian visitor to the colony in 1836, who has published two 
very interesting works. 1. Narrative of an expedition into South 
Africa. i. Portraits of Game and Wild Animals in Southern Africa. 
Seductive boo)ts, which have already brought a number of his fellow 
Indians to follow the great sport in this field of nature's grandest 
productions.-" He hatbmade many sportsmen." 
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TBB LlOlf BUNT. 

MOUNT, mcnmt for the hUD.ting, with m_et and apear! 
Call our friends to the field, for the lion i. nea.r I 
Call Arend, and Ekhard, and Groepe to the apoor ; 
Call Muller and Coetzer, aDdLuc .. Vau VUlU'. 

Ride or Eildcma' Cleugh, and blow loudJy the bugle ; 
Call Slmger and Allie, aDd Dikkop and Dugal; 
And George with. the ele.phaut-gau on hi8 shOulder, 
In & perilODl pinoh none IS better or bolder. 
In the gorge of the glen lie the bonea of my steed, 
And the b.oofiI of & h.eifer of fatherland's breed ; 
Bat mount, my brave boys I if our rift. prove true, 
We'llBOOD make the spoiler his ravapa rue. 
Ho I the Bottentot lads haYe diacoverecl the trac1:
To his den iD the desert we'll follow him back; 
But tighten your girthl, and look. well to you:r :flints, 
For he&~ a.Dd friah are the v.i11a.in'. foot-prin1B. 
Through the rough rocky 1dool into Pr H1Ult1rgleu, 
Past the wild-olive clamp where the wolfhaa hill aa, 
By the blaok eagle'. mok at the 1bot of the fell, 
W. have tracked him. at length to the butfalo'. well. 
Now, mart yonder break. where the blood-hOunds are howling, 
And hark that hoa.tlle aoand, lite the deep thunder growling; 
'Tis hill lair, 'ti8 hia voice I from your a.acue. alight; 
He'. at bay in the brushwood prepariDg :tbr :fight. 
Leave the hoJBe8 behjnd, and be atill e"Brf man, . 
Let the Mullers and Rel:miea advance iD the V&D, 
Keep last in pmr nmb· by the yell of pm hound, 
The savage, I goeaa, ;m be out with • boaDd. 
He oomea I the tall jUDgle be1bre him loud 0l'88hing, 
Hia mane bristled fiercely, his :fiery flY8fI :ftaahiDg; 
With & :roar of disclaiD, he leaps forth in hiB wrath, 
To ohallenge the foe that dare leaguer Jail path. 
He oouohea I .y, now we'll 888 mi80hJet, I dreadl 
Quick-level yoar mles-and aim. at hi8 head I 
Throat fmwa.Yd the apears, and unaheathe evrJry bit&
St. George I he'a upon ua' now,:fire, lads, h life I 
He'. wounc1ed I but yet he'll draw blood here he falll. 
Ah I Under his paw 888 Bezuideubout aprawla I 
Now, Dieden"k I Christian I right in tlie brain 
PlaDt each man hia bullet-hulrah! be is slain I 
Benicleuhout, up mu I 'tia cml,. •• cratoh I 
Yoa were always & scamp and ha"e met with your match. 
What a glorious lion I what aiDe". J-what claws !
And a8Y8D feet ten from. the rump to the ja1V8. 
Hi. hide, with the paWl, &Dd the bones of his akull, 
"With the apoils of tlle leopard. and bWfalo bull, • 
We'n l8Difto Sir Walter. Now, boys} let us dine 
ADd talk of OlIr deeds o'er & ftaak. of old wine. I 

T. PBINOLS. 
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NAVAL AND MILITARY DEFENCE, AND RELATIONS WITH THE 
NATIVE FORCE. 

Naml Force.-The Eastern Province of the Cape colony, 
during the last European war, was so little known, that, 
had any maritime force of a belligerant power in the Indian 
Ocean, with adequate means, chosen to make an aggressive 
move on our conquest at the Cape, it never would have con
templated it through that quarter. Twenty-six years have 
effected such changes, that, if the colony be really what it is con
sidered, the key to British India, no portion of this" large settle
ment offers so great a temptation to a hostile fleet to annoy the 
empire and cripple the resources of England, in" the oriental 
seas, as A1g~a Bay. It will be remembered that the two 
captures of the Cape, by England, were very judiciously made, 
not in face of the stronghold of the Dutch, the metropolis itself. 
The first was effected in the rear through Simon's Bay in 1795, 
and the las~ in 1806, by a landing at Blaauwberg; but if the 
colony should hereafter be successfully attacked, it must be in 
one of the Eastern.landing-places, and that would undoubtedly 
be in Algoa Bay. This bay has for several years past been known 
as a safe harbour, its soundings laid down and published by 
authority, and the charts are in possession' of every government 
in the world; the country is known to be well stocked with pro
visions along the whole road to Cape Town, while its population 
is not of a military character. The little peninsula on which 
the metropolis is situated is inclosed by three grand series of 
mountain passes, preventing, in the case of a safe debarkation of 
an enemy at Port Elizabeth, the succour of troops from the Cape ;. 
and should the invaders take possession of those passes, they 
could cut off all supplies from the interior, and starve the gar
rison of Cape Town into a capitulation. With the chances of 
such danger, what are the defences of Elizabeth Town?-a 
miserable block-house on the hill, with two or three old and , 
scaly cannon, and a force of from sixteen to twenty-five men, 
including two artillery-men. The late Governor, Sir Benjamin 
D'Urban, intended to make Elizabeth Town the centre of the 
military defences of the colony, and he had marked out a fort 
to defend the landing and command the anchorage; but the 
reversal of his judicious measures prevented this and many other 
excellent arrangements being carried into effect, and "the town, 
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with ita newly erected and well .. upp1ied. milita.ry store-houaea, 
is left to the risk of being plundered, burnt, and laid under con
tl'l"bution by a couple of privateela, or of being made the highway 
for the subjugation of the colony by a larger force. The present 
naval force on the Cape and Bruilian station CODIista of thirty 
veasela 'fiB:-one of 60 guns; two of 26 guns I seven or 16 gIlDI 

twelve of 10 guns; ODe of 6 guns i six of 3 guns ; and one steamer. 
TAl Militarg Defen.ce of the Eastern frontier has been very 

materially augmented since the Kaflr invasion 01 1834-1i, which 
would not have taken place had the present force been there. F01' 
aevera1yearB previous to that most disastrous event, the mllitaiy 
:force, under a most miataken and short-sighted idea of economy, 
bad been greatly reduced, and at the time of that occurrence 
had actually dwindled down to 'lOO men. At present the mili
tary in the colony consist 01 the 26th, 27th, 'l5th, and DIst Re
giments, the OLpe Mounted RUle corps, a detacbment of the 
Royal Artillery and of Royal Engineers. The 75th is about 
leaving, to be relieved by the 86th, hourly expected. Of theae 
the following aTe Btati.oned on the Kaiir fron1ier :-

. !b>YB! ~. 88 Men and OfJicers. 
RoYal ~eerlll. • 'l1 " 
27th ReglDlent • • 1S91 " 
75th." •• ' 5'76 " 
9ht " •• 860 " 
Cape Mounted Rifles • 440 It 

2076 

including 100 men on the Omzimvooboo River, (a post of 
observation,) and 200 men despatched to take posseBBion of Natal. 

This chapter woulli be very incomplefe without reminding the 
noble duke at the Horse Guards of the high opinion entertaiDed 
by his illustrious brother the Marquis WeUesley respecting this 
colony-the surrender ot Natal to the Dutch :&I.rmel'8, who pre
tend to erect a ~blio in the rear of the Eastern :frontier of the 
Cape colony, wouIci. never have bad the sanction of the m8lquia 
for an instant. If' the cheap clefence at nations waa chivalry, 
the cheap defence of colonies is population i let Natal be colonised 

. as Albany in 1820, and all is safe. The opinion of the Marquis 
Wellealey may be ascertained at page 12G; the opinion of the 
Dutch Doers may be ascertained by their present proceedings. 
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PART THE THIRD. 

SECTION I. 

ADVANTAGES OF THE CAPE COLONY. 

"Do you think the colony of the Cape of Good Hope is suited 
for British emigration P" Such was a leading question pro
pounded by the South African Land and Emigration Society in 
the year 1839; the solution of which is all-important to an 
Englishman contemplating emigration, and to the colonist who 
desires to see his fellow-countryman partaking of the advantages 
he has secured to himself by his settlement at the Cape of Good 
Hope. I shall attempt a reply to the query. " 

Some of the claims presented by the Cape of Good Hope to 
the serious consideration of persons about to abandon Great 
Britain for a British colony have already been touched upon in 
the preceding sections; but it is neither difficult to amplify upon 
those already enumerated, nor to adduce additional ones of 
equal, if not of superior value. In the first place, then, the 
superiority of the Cape must strike every inquiry as regards it&-

Geographical Po8ition.-Beyond all other settlements in the 
world, it is admirably situated as a central point of communica
tion between the extreme parts of the habitable globe, whence 
commerce may radiate in every direction, and is thus capable of 
being made an entrep6t where the raw and rich proquce of the 
less civilized portions of the earth can be exchanged for the 
valuable manufactures of those of more advanced regions. 

On the one side is the hitherto undeveloped wealth of the 
states of the great American continent; on the other, the ma
turer riches of Hindostan, China, and the Indian Archipelago, 
and the .t¥rican islands of Madagascar, Mauritius, and Bourbon, 
with the growing resources of the innumerable islets of the 
Polynesian range, and to the north the markets of Europe. In 
a mercantile point of view its situation is both enviable and un
rivalled. The colony is the very terminus of Africa, and jutting 
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boldly into the Southern Ocean, it has almoat all the advantages 
of an island, besides a vast back. country, full of rich, varied, and 
yet unculled resources, capable of incalculablo augmentation and 
great improvement. This rearward country SW8l'D18 with ab
original races, and in a few short years, under a judicious system, 
they might be reclaimed :&:om barbarism, and converted into in
dustrious contributors to the general wealth, and their minds 
raised to those great concerns which relate to their everlasting 
welfare. 

It is, besides, "the key to our Eastern empire-to a maritime 
power like England, a jewel beyond pripe," and as long as she 
holds her vast oriental possessions, the Cape must remain a colony 
of paramount importance to the mother country. Fears were 
lately entertained that a succesafW. opening of the Red. Sea or 
Persian Gulf, by steam navigation, might throw the Cape out of 
the limits of trade and civilization, and reduce her to what she 
was when the com~erce of Cathay and the far East was carried 
through its ancient overland cha1mels by way of Venice or Con
stantinople. But the risk of such a communication, dependent 
on the caprice of the Egyptian Satrap, or of the tnoes of the 
Euphrates, or on the murrain of cattle and camels, must always 
yield the preference to the open and unrestrained route by the 
Cape; and as a place of resort and refreshment for all the lIl81I

oantiIe fleets "hich may ever trade with the Eastern world, it 
not only is supreme, but stands alone and invaluable. 

2. ComptJri8ot& aoitl& ot1&er Coltmin of Bngland.-It may seem 
inridiOUB to panegyn.e the Cape oolony at the expense of other 
1Jritish settlements; but still it is at all events perfectly justi1l&ble 
to shew in what particular points it may be compared or con
trasted with those other colonies, !n which the tide of emigra
tion has so constantly :flowed for the last twenty years, during 
which period the Cape, while silently and unostentatioualy pr0s

pering, baa remained unknown or neglected, through our own 
apathy; whilst emigrants aiao have gone further and fared WOl'll8. 

The Canadu have the advantage over the Cape of proximity 
to the British mores, the consequent smaller coat of transport 
tor the emigrant and the means of frequent intercourse with 
home. They are also rich, fertile, and extensive, and poasesB 
internal water communication, an which capabilities promise to 
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trans1brm them in process of time into a splendid empire; but 
Canada has a tedious and an iron winter to sustain, requiring, 
during the brief interval of summer, the anxious preparation of 
food, both for man and beast, for that inclement season. The 
temperature, too, is particularly trying to the European constitu
tion, varying from 60 deg. below zero, to the extremes of tropi
cal heat, from the effects of which changes, a great number of 
our poor countrymen, and especially the young and delicate, 
have perished before they could become acclimatised. Besides 
a long catalogue of other discomforts, the emigrant is subject to 
the initiative process of a seasoning fever, which not infrequently 
leaves, as the consequence of its ravages, a proneness to disease. 
Now, although the Vicissitudes of temperature are perhaps more 
considerable in the Cape colony than in any other part of the 
globe, they do not endanger the tenure of life, or embitter its 
existence. The weather throughout the year is genial, and even 
the frail covering of a. tent is quite sufficient to protect its in
mates from any injurious effec~, either from heat or cold. This 
was tested by the immigrants of 1820, all of whom resided under 
canvass for a considerable period, and some for full twelve months 
a.1\er their arrival. without suffering the least inconvenience 
or 1088 of health, and this too in the winter season, during which 
they arrived on their respective locations. The impunity too 
with which not only the natives, but new comers, expose them
selves on the long journeys they are frequently compelled to 
make, sleeping out nightly in the open air, is a proof of the 
superior nature of the Cape atmosphere. Canada again de
mands from the emigrant the outlay of a much larger capital 
than is required at the Cape; there the primeval forest has to 
he first removed, and the soil the settler intends to cultivate 
must be reclaimed from the wilderness before he can expect the 
smallest return for the heaviest descIiption of labour. All this 
is to be effected in the short season of summer, during which he 
has to provide for the wants of at least a seven months' cessa
tion from external labours. At the Cape, on the contrary, small 

. means are quite adequate; the ground is not more encumbered 
than is sufficient to embellish the scenery, and to supply timber 
and fuel: the soil is ready fitted for the reception of the plough, 
_vegetation is rapid, and there is abundance of pasturage 
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throughout the 188.1.' for all descriptions of stock, without having 
recourse to the expensive proceBB or clearing, or laying down 
artificial grasses. Admitting. then. all the immense natural 
capabilities or the Canadian. provinces. and their great promise 
or future national greatness, 80 soothing to the ftDity of the 
emigrant, as regards. the country he adopts, it cannot be con-' 
cea1ed that he has to ex~ise great powers or endurance before 
he can overcome the difticulties or his transplantation to such a 
climate. 

The colonies of New South Wales and Van Diemen's Land 
. in ~ny points resemble the Cape, but the only case in which 
they surpaBB the latter is in the pOBBession of some few land
locked estuaries, where aafe anchorage for shipping may be ob
tained. In climate (especially Van Diemen'. Land) they are 
both der; leelly inferior; in soD. hardly equal; in pasturage, if 
we may judge from the testimony of compet.eJlt puBODB, who 
have visited and compared the one with the other, the Cape hu 
been pronounced much superior, more particularl1 for sheep, 
while, in the recurrence or those periodical and destructi,..1'isit
ations, drought, New South Wales is by far the most frequently 
afIIicted, and for more protracted periods. New South Wales 
and Van :Oiemen's Land, again. compared with the Cape. are 
twice the distance from the parent state. and all the 'hallowed 
aBBociations cl. home; twice the distance from the country 10 
which their most important product, WOOL. must be transmitted. 
This gives our colony the advantage or ne8.1.'ly a two months' 
start in the London mB.1.'ket, the Cape being the nearest wool
growing colony to Europe of any which has yet been, or can be, 
established. This dift'erence too, in respect of distance, has 
other disadvantages. the emigrant to New South Wales has to 
pay a heavier oost for all articles of European manufacture, and 
he inmlrB a greater expenditure in freight and insurance. without 
one farthing addition to the price he receives for his exports. 
besides an enormous sacri1ice of time, a matter of serious consi
deration to the man or business. Another and more serious 
objection to these long and tedious paBBage& from Europe is 
that they have been found fatally injurious to. infant life, an(l 
tkmily emigrating to the Australian or any other distant co!o 
undertakes. indeed, a fea.r.ful. responsibility, when it exposes 
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young and delicate branches to the chances of destruction during 
such a lengthened sea voyage. In one vessel alone, the Lloll'*, 
bound to New Zealand last year, no less than fifty-seven chil
dren out of eighty-one died during her voyage from London, 
and other cases of frightful mortality are by no means un
common. In voyages to this colony, on the contrary, few such 

Map sb.ewing the distance in Eng1iail. miles to the Southern Colonie .... 

distressing scenes occur. In the Okapman transport, for in
stance, one of the vessels employed in 1820 to bring to Algoa 
Bay the first party of settlers, and which, from its lowness be
tween decks, was exceedingly unwholesome, only eight children 
out of 101 died, and no adults, although there were 246 pas
sengers, and thirty-five of the ship's company on board. The 
early part of the passage was in the very depth of that most in
clement winter season, and the weather was particularly bois
terous; a similar favourable report is known to have been made 
by all the other ships employed on the same emigration·. It 
has also been observed, that out of the 750 children sent out 

• 
• The eight dying on board the Clapman, were replaced by eight 

born during the voyage. 
LI 
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within the last few years to the Cape, by 11 the ChD.dren's Friend 
Society," only two died at sea, One by accident, and the- other 
by disease contracted. in England, which at once sheWl the ad
vantage enjoyed b)' the Cape colony in this highly important 
particular. Adv8l'ting to the aifair of the Dogdll, the editor of 
the "South African Commercial Advertis8l' 'I abl)' and. justly 
observed - "In cases like the present, one feels 118 it noJ.ence 
had been committed.. Ther resemble IIl88SIlcrea. The poOl' 
infanta cannot choose but go, and it appears to us, in such cir
C1llI1Bfancea, ther cannot choose but die." 

There is, however, another, and b)'lar a mOl'e serious objec
tion to these settlements, and that is, that they are convict 
colonies, and though the penal system is now partly abolished, 
a long lapse of years must take place before the moral stain ean 
be eft8ced, and all ita injurious consequences cease to oparate. 
The Cape, on the contrary, is not, and nev8l' has been, a con'rict 
colony, and the moat insuperable objection exists in the minds 
of the inhabitants, even to the importation of a single convict 
labourer to be employed upon the publio works; the colomed 
population of this and everr oth8l' colony is alread)' suflioientJ.)' 
vicious, and needs not the influence of evil example for farther 
contamination, while the dense jungle, with which a c0nsider
able portion of the country is covered, lVOuld alfon! a dalIgerou 
covert to the bush-ranger and bandit, enabling them, by oom
bination, to set a large force at defiance; but which no prudent 
government will ever do with respect to the Cape, the high road 
to the Australasian colonies, and the ,key of India and Ceylan. 

It may, perhaps, be urged that at all events the Australian 
colonies are exempt from the serious 108888 and CODBtant anDOf
anees from depredations upon their borders, such as are su.ft'ered 
on the borders of the Eastern Province of the Cape colony. 
But it should be tem.embered that serious as are the oocasional 
inroads of the Xaffr tribes, and diatreaaing their constant pIun
deringa, the)' are confined to the actual frontier and its imme
diate neighbourhood.. That these aggreaaiODS have been over
looked merely to gratify an amiable but ta1ae philanthropy, and 
could easily be repressed b)' an independent and vigorous 
government, unawed by a mistaken party', and determined to 
rendfn. equal justice, neither to do nor .. auft'er wrong," no ooJ.o.. 
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uiit doubta fen: .. m.oment. The Aultn.1ian colonies are not, 
however, exempt from danger and from Xa1ir outrage; already 
there appear strong indications of grievous and murderous hos
tilities on the part of their aboriginal tribes, while their own 
mna.'W80, con'Victa tender life and poperty much more insecure 
than in any part of the Cape colony. The disproportion 
between the sexes in these last named settlements, too, seems a 
frightful source of crime, from which the Cape colony is happily 
:free; the proportion between the two for the year 1889 in the 
Cape colony being as fullows:-· 

Wbita-MaIe, 84,934; Female, 33,608 
Coloured-Do. 40,661 ; Do. 38,248 

76,486 71,866 

New South Wales-Male, 66,639; Female, 21,667 
Van Diem.en's Land-Do. 29,044; Do. 12,027 

84,683 33,684 

Spare larul6& ad 6._ tie ColoRy.-It may be contended 
that the Canadas and the Australian colonies have the superiority 
over the Cape, in their immense e:r.t.ent of waste lands, awaiting 
appropriation by civilDed man; but the Cape colony is not the 
least hehindhand even in these resources. The colony itself is 
under-peopled, and could maintain an increase in its population 
to a denseness almost incalculable. It containa at the present 
moment more than 15,000,000· of unappropriated acres saleable 

• Mr. Ad~ooate C1oete, at a meeting held In Cape Town on the lst 
luly, 1889, thu speaks of tbeunappropriated lauilll at the Cape:
" N~ short of a statiatica.laurvey of the colony would satisfy him 
that it ocmtaina only 6,000,000 aarea of unappropriated laud; and this 
doubt was borne out by certain rather startling oi1'CUID8ta.Dce8 in this 
fmmedia.te neighbourhood. It is only neceaa~ to walk out of towD, 
&Dd we find ourselves OD the Cape Flats; exbibiting an area of 100 
aqU8.1'8 milea, still at the disposal of government, one-tenth part of 
wlUch woald -yield any proprietor a wry large income; though govern-

. men' will neither make use of it DOl' allow otbera. Be would go furtb8l', 
and_say, look. a.loDg our weatera. C08It, where we see Bout's Bay, 
SaldaDha Bay, and '"St. Belena Bay some of the finest bays OD the face 
of the globe, at all of whioh valuable tracts of land haTe been reserved 
by goiernment. Let us also look. OD the bays OD the eutern eoa.at-to 
Goidon's Bay, St. Sebastian's BaT, MOIIel Bay, Plettenberg's Bay, 
and other situaticma where settlements might be made, and cUltivation 
oarried OD to a great a.tent." -
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by the government, much of which is fertile and capable of the 
greatest improvement, while a considerable portion of the 
30,000,000 already granted could be purchased from the present 
proprietors, with all the establishment of houses, cattle peu, 
orcha.rds, &0., at rates far below the government upset price £or 
land as yet 11Dl'eClaimed in the .Australian and other colomea. 
Upon this area a population at least a hundred times more dense 
than that which now occupy it could, if English, provide them
selves with SYflr1luxw,. and ornament of life. 

Beyond the territorial limits of the colony, however, lands 
almost boundlesa extend themselves in eVf1r1 direction; some of 
these tracts are equal and in many instances are more fertile 
than those of the Cape settlement, some are entirely destitute of 
inhabitants, and othera are but thinly peopled. .AcrOBB the 
Orange· River, to the north, for instance, there is a country of 
immense extent, containing not less than 70,000 square miIeI, 
pOBBeaamg great capabilities both for grazing and for agricultural 
R,1U'Buit& The acenery of this region is pI~; it is intenected 
~ some of the :&neat streamB in Africa, abqunding in fish, and 
watering a BOil rich in luxuriant vegetation, and is interspersed 
with forests producing timber of the finest growth. Large tracta 
might here be purchased from the native chiefa, at a very 
moderate rate, and without the slightest injury to the few 
aborigine., who would, on the contrary, derive immonse advan-

~.tages from the influx of capital, population and knowledge, and 
the spread of religious instruction and Christian examples. 
Those benighted regions now lie waste, unpaatured and uncul
tivated, and nearly devoid of inhabitants. An intelligent 
colonist of the name of BOBhofF, who travelled in this part in 
1838~ on his route to Natal, informs us that in one part of his 
journey, within the apace of 100 miles, he Baw but three placea 
that exhibited any signa of occupancy, and that this waste, but 
fine country, also about 100 milcBin breadth, aboundain pBBtDr
age and water, for millions of sheep and thOUBa11ds of horned 
cattle. 

It cannot be doubted that the colonization of such an extensive 
tract of the Burrounding country, upon a sound system and 
equitable principles of equal justice towhite and coloured, would 
give an impulse to civilization, which would cause it to extend 
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deep into the interior of Central Africa, and probably do more 
ultimately towards the extinction of the slave trade, than any 
other experiment which, however expensive, may prove futile in 
its object and wofully fatal to European life. 

Exclusive of the productive, but inadequately peopled, country 
of the Kafirs, in extent upwards of 20,000,000 of acres, whose 
inhabitants would gladly admit European settlers, there are, to 
the eastward of the frontier line, immense tracts of land fitted 
for the reception of emigrants, thus described by Mr. Boyce, in 
his "Notes on South African Affairs," whose authority I gladly 
Qvail myself of, and can justly recommend. 

" Draw a line from the Winterberg to the sources of the 
Umtata and thence to the Zimvubu, where it is crossed by the 
31 deg. south latitude (in the map); another line extending 
from the Taaibosh Berg, along the Stormbergen, as far as the 
source of the Zimvubu River, almost parallel with the first line. 
These boundaries (which may be easily found on the map) 
enclose a fine country above 200 miles in length and 70 in 
breadth, which is almoBt tmJirely uninhabited. Near the colonial 
frontier, a few of Mapassa's Tambookies occupy a small portion 
of the country, but even there, such is the paucity of the popula
tion, that the Kraals are ten miles apart. This country abounds 
in water and good land both for cultivation and grazing, but is 
too cold for natives, and never has been permanently settled by 
them. 

" Between the Stormberg Range and what is called Stocken
strom's River, there is a tract of 'country about 100 miles long 
and 40 broad. Its western boundary near the colony is the 
Stormberg River. This country is also unoccupied, except kere 
and there a few bwkmen Kraals. 

" The immense country extending from the parallel of 29 deg. 
south to 20 deg. south, containing within its bounds the sources 
of the Caledon, Donkin, Ky Gariep, Mapoota and Elephant 
Rivers, la al'lTUJ8t tmJirely uninhabited; partly owing to the country 
being unsuitable to native habits, partly from there being no 
people to occupy it, the original inhabitants having been de
stroyed by the Fitcani tribe, in 1822-0, and by the Zulus, under 
Matzilikatzi, in 1830-4. The extent of this country, which has 
never been properly explored, cannot be accurately estimated; it 
is at least 240 miles long by 150 broad. 
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" From the Zimvubu to the' Tugela River, and from the sea to 
the Quatblamba or Drackenberg Range, there is a beautifal 
country, well watered, admirably suited for cultivation and 
gruing, which may be estimated at 200 miles long and 100 broad. 

11 On the east coast, from the Umtata to the Ungui River. a 
distance of about twenty-eight miles (in a direct line) and inland 
about fifty m.i1ea, there is another section of unoccupied country.
It is a most beautiful tract, well watered and wooded. Faku 
and Capi bave destroyed and driven out the few inhabitants who 
recently occupied a portion of it near the Umtata. An European 
settlement, in this section of the country, would prevent Faku and 
Capi from making their continual inroads upon our friends .and 
allies, the Tambookiea. Faku would willingly part with the land 
for a reasonable consideration. It il said that the Umtata mouth 
forms a good. harbour; it 10, its situation, about half-way between 
the colony and Natal, points it out BB a suitabl" intermediate 
port, from whence supplies could be conveyed into the interior, 
and the productioDl purchaaed by the traders be shipped for the 
colony or for Natal. 

Cl The whole extent of the u.noooupied country, which might 
be taken possesaion of without injuring a single native, partly BB 

unclaimed by any trIoe, and partly by purobaae or treaty, 
amounts to 87,000 Iquue miles, or 66,680,000 acres. The 
gr8ater part of this land is far superior to the average of the 
grazing land in the colony, and is much better adapted tOI 

cultivation. If it were allotted. in farms of' 6000 acres, the usual, 
size of good graaa t'amm in the colon,., it "Would thWL fumiab. 
~oom for 10,000 families of :fa.rmm&, which, l'8ckonmg ohildmn 
and servants, is equivalent to a population of' 100,000 soula. It 
the colony, which contains within ita area 80 many deserti in
capable of supporting any population, average 0118 to a Iquare 
mile; there can be no doubt but that the countries in question 
would, in a few years, support tMw or fou:r within that space." 

To these tracta may be added an immense extent from thS . 
Togala to the westem skirts of the Bombo Mountains, through 
which run the Pongola, the Umlr.osie and. Sordwana Rivers, 
where the healthy country ends, and the miasmatic basin of'the 
Golddown, Mapoota, andEngJish Rivers commences, where even 
native life becomes :frequently the PreJ of the country lever 
during its annual visit. 
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TIle Cape, an eatablished Colong.-It is not a trifling con
sideration, in comparing the other colonies of Great Blitain with 
the Cape settlement, that it is an old established colony. No 
one can appreciate the value of this circumstance so well as those 
who haTe experienced what it is to settle in the wilderness, and 
who have become acquainted with. the privations attendant on 
the want of local knowledge, and the thousand and one other 
difficulties the new comer, in a wild, unknown, and uninhabited 
country, has to endure. 

" But the Cape is not a new country, where all the stock has to 
be imported, and all the provisions for the first, second, or even 
the third year. In some of the new colonies we read of mutton 
selling at a shilling a pound, and other l'IJZIJ.riea in proportion. 
Here the people are fed on the best possible mutton or beef at 
from 2d. to 3d. a pound. In many places the prices are much 
iower. 

"Up to a recent period it was objected to the Cape that in 
new colonies the lands were granted to emigrants, while here 
they had to be purchased. But this .distinction has been removed 
by the new system of selling all crown lands; and the lowest 
price fixed in the newest settlements is much above the average 
price of occupied land in this colony."-SO?Jih .African Com
mercial .A.d'Dertiaer, 13th March, 1841 • 

.Adm:ntagea to Immigrants with capital.-However great the 
capabilities of the colony, as has been shewn in the preceding 
pages, their further and full development is injuriously impeded 
by the two serious drawbacks of want of capital and want of 
labour, both of which could be introduced in the Western and 
Eastern Provinces with advantage to the immigrant to the 
mother country as well as to the settlement itself. 

To the Capitaliat.-To the mere monied man, the rentier ... 
whose wealth requires a more profitable, but equally secure mode 
of investment as in Britain, it will be sufficient to say, he can 
readily, as well as safely, layout his capital upon the best security; 
that is, upon first mo~aage of landed property, at six. per cent. 
per annum, the interest being paid half yearly. The usual 
method is to have the property valued by sworn appraisers, and 
the amount of cash advanced to the. borrower seldom, if ever, 
exc~eds one-half of this valuation. Personal sureties, formerly 

L3 
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demanded 88 collateral security, are no lcmger required; the 
lender contenting himself by seeing the buildings insured against 
1088 by fire, the polioy of which is ceded to the capitalist. These 
mortgages are further protected by registzy in the "Deeds 
Office," before the head or whioh depar1m.ent every mortgage or 
conveyance must be eft"octed; the title deeds must be produced 
at the same oftice, when the money advanced is paid, and on 
which the mortgage must also be inS01'lDed, so that no convey
ance or transfer of property 80 hypothecated. can be made 
without the knowledge and consent of the mortgagee. When 
the mortgage is paid 011; the original mortgage bond must be 
brought to the same office, to be written off in the books or 
registry, and the bond itself produced for mutilation before the 
mortgage can be cancelled upon the title deeds; 80 that by these 
wise and simple precautions, both the lenders of money and the 
purchasers of estates are eft'ecttia11y protected. 
. Other and more pro:6.table investments of capital are continually 
offering, as twelve per cent. and upwards is frequently paid for 
the use of money on undeniable security; but however much 
bene1lted the colony would undoubtedly be by the introduction 
~f capital, it would be much more so by the presence of the 
capitalist himseI:l. 

The .i.m.m1pazJj; "Who inteDiJa to aettJe IU 811 . agr.icu1turis1;. LBD 

have his choice either of a stock or tillage farm, and in most 
08888 can unite both OD the same spot i although oattJ.b.reefliDg 
is a pro1itable and perhaps less fatiguing business, requiring also 
a smaller amount of means than wool farming, still I should re
commend the latter in preference, aB it repaya the ftrst outlay, 
and creates an income sooner than that of a grazing, dairy, or 
tillage country. At the Cape the pioneer has been before the 
emigrant, and thus he at once benefits by the experience of his 
precursor, and can set himself down to reap the produota of his 
industry, without the loss of time or cost attendant on trials of 
capabilities, and without the disappointments and sacriflce which 
often assail the first experimentalists in a new country. In the 
Cape colony nothing is left to chance, every 1ield in every. divi
man of the colony has been thoroughly beaten, and the ~ 
can, by mere reference to returns within. the reach of every ODe, 
ascertain at a glance which are the least and which the most 
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productive and healthy portions of the country. Elaborate 
reports and surveys of land for sale are rarities at the Cape; the 
surveying stafF is most inefficient. The golden prospects, and 
such El Dorados as inveigle emigrants to other settlements, the 
Cape possesses not and needs not. "To every question of the 
emigrant, the Cape can giTe a precise and definite answer. 
What can such and such a district produce P A farmer in every 
subdivision of the district can be named, who keeps such or such 
a quantity of stock, cattle, horses, sheep, and disposes of such or 
such a number annually; or who last year harvested such a 
quantity of grain, or pressed such a quantity of wine ; and so on." 
Precise information can. also be given as to the ex.pense of stock
ing a farm, and of supporting a family. in any place throughout 
the colony. And the experimental occupation of tillage farm 
can. be given, and with much greater certainty of success, its pro
duce being more easily brought to market, and commanding a 
steadier demand and less liable to fluctuation of price. 

The market prices of farms of course greatly difFer, according 
to their 'situations and capabilities. Arable land, from the scar
city and high price of labour, is the lowest; many tracts of this 
kind are unoccupied, and almost unsaleable from this cause. One 
shilling and sixpence to two shillings per acre may be considered 
the average. Sheep farms are in great request, and vary from one 
shilling and sixpence to five shillings pel' acre, the pasturage of 
which would graze as much stock as that of any known colony 
where similar and even inferior lands, at twice the distance from 
Europe, now bring at public sale twenty shillings to thirty shil
lings the bare acre, without either building or any other improve
ments upon them, whereas the prices above quoted generally 
include excellent homesteads, outbuildings, &0. In some in
stances, as in the neighbourhood of towns, as much as ten shil
lings have been paid. 

The terms of payment for the purchase of farms are various, 
generally one-fourth or one-third on signing the agreement, and 
the remainder at terms ranging from one to five years, with in
terest at six. per cent. on mortgage of the property. It is, how
ever, a common practice to allow a considerable portion of the 
purchase-money to remain on mortgage at the legal interest of 
six per cent. per annum for a number of years. 
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Smaller farms than five thousand or six thousand acres o&D 

frequently.be purchased, 88 well 88 spobl for building neal' towns. 
Bulldera, carpenters, maaons,&c. cannot possibly have a finer field. 

The transf'er or eonveyancv of landed property is easy, cheap, 
and secure. The amount of capital required for a large tillage 
fann, and OD which cattle could be depaatured, to form. an ad· 
ditional source of profit, would be about £1500, paid, we will 
suppose, in eash, to be distributed as follows:-

£, •• tI • 
. Purchase of farm of 8OOOaorea,iucluding buildings 1000 0 0 
Transfer dues to be paid to Government at 4 per 

cent. on feel &0. on conveyance 110 0 0 
50 cows at £2 Os. each •• • 112 10 0 
A bull. • • • • • • •• IS 0 0 
2 horses and aaddl.ety • • • • • 23 0 0 
Waggon complete, with 80 draught oxen •• 102 10 0 
Implements, lumiture, &0. • • • • 100 0 0 
100 slaughter sheep and goats and 100 breeding 

do. for slaughter, at &. each 60 0 0 
Sceds. • • • • 20 0 0 

£1476 0 0 

It is no~ unusual for two or three persona to combine in a 
purChase. . 

A farm exclusively adapted for cattle will return 22 per cent. 
after paying all expenaeL 

The IBl'ger the capital of the sheep farmer, of COUl'le within 
reasonable limits, if employed prudently, the better; but ~ 
may be considered adequate for' a handsome beginning, while 
£8000 establishes him most enviably, and with the certainty of 
SUCC888. A:reference to the article Wool, at pp. 170 to 186, 
will ewait the proapecta held out to the Cape sheep fanner. 

The following may be taken 88 an estimate of the capital re
quired in this branch of the businesa :-

£. •• tI. 
Purchase of a fa.tm. of 6000. aorea, with buildings 1000 0 0 
Transfer dues to Government at 4 per cent., and 

costa of conveyance • • • • • 50 o· 0 
1000 ewes at 108. • 500 0 0 
10 rams at £6. • • 60 0 0 
I) do. of pure blood, at £10 • 00 0 0 

Carried forward • 1650 0 0 
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Brought forward 
Waggon £45, and 20 oxen at £3 
10 cows at £2 68. • 
A bull • • • • 
2 saddle horses and saddlery • 
Farming implements. • 
Furniture, tools, &0. • • 
Slaughter and breeding stock • 
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£ 8. d. 
. 1650 0 0 

• 105 0 0 
22 10 0 
600 

25 0 0 
20 0 0 

100 0 0 
60 0 0 

£1987 10 0 

But in both these cases, it must be observed that the cost 
of the farm will not have to be paid at once, but most likely may 
be allowed. to remain on interest for an unlimited period, "88 

already observed. Two or three persons making up this sum 
are alJle to work such a farm. to great advantage. 

HINTS TO IMMIGRANT :FARMBRS. 

In the first place, I should certainly recommend his selection . 
of the Eastern Province of the colony for the sphere of his future 
labours and abode. It has the advantage of being more essen
tially an English settlement. Albany itself is almost entirely' 
peopled by English-born people or their offspring. Utenhay, 
although not so exclusively English, has a large and rapidly
growing population of the same kind. Somerset has also a pon
siderable proportion, scattered at no distant intervals over her 
large surface. Oral Reinet is, in several parts, filling up with 
the most intelligent of our British population, and in Colesberg 
and Cradock they are also becoming numerous. 

Englishmen are found in almost every farm of the frontier, 
however remote. The English mechanic may be traced in the 
buildings he has reared, in the English language, which he has 
taught the younger children, or in some pleasant recollection his 
visit has left behind him ; for it is gratifying to be able to record 
that between the Dutch and the English the greatest cordiality 
of sentiment prevails. From these circumstances, particularly in 
the Eastern Province, the language is very generally diffused. 
English manners, English modes of thinking, and English inde
pendence, are making rapid progress through the whole length 
and breadth of t he land. I would recommend the new settler, 
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also, OD his a:rrival, to pause before he makes a purchase, or com
mences his establishment. Living is not expensive, and what
ever the cost., it will be well spent if the new comer employs the 
time to look about him. and consult the more experienced; he 
should visit the several farms (travelling not being expensive), 
and make the most profitable use of his own ean and eyes for 
a.month or two, ere he take a.ny atep which may be impmdent. 
Several young men, who have :immigrated lately, have very pru
dently employed themselves on the fa:rma of the older sheep 
f'armers, there to learn a pursuit which is so widely dift'erent in 
the detaila of' ita management from the same branch of farming 
at home. 

I should recommend him not to purchase waste or unoccupied 
Gcmrnment lands. Many estates may be bought, already built 
upon, and brought into some state of' eu1tivation, sometimes tor 
• sum lay than the original cost of'the erections, and which the 
Dutch proprietors have been willing to part with, in order fD 
join thm countrymen at Natal, or frequently because the owner 
has several belonging to him.. But even should the immigrant 
have to pay, somewhat more than it would cost him to reclaim a 
fresh farm from the wilderness, he would still be the gamer, in 
having immediate pOBBesBion of. a property planted on a tried 
spot, and in being saved the trouble, diacomf'ort, and endlels 
vexation of' creating a new home in a waste land. An Albany 
settler of' 1820, who has had to undergo the annoyances here 
adverted to, may well presume to give advice OD such a topic. 

In making the purchase of' his estate, he need not place 10 

great a stray upon the immediate ncinity of' a market 88 he 
would in Britain. If'the roads are not irremediably bad, he may 
put up with the cHftioulties of' distance, the evils of which 818 not 
BD great in the colony as elsewhere, and more particu1a.l'ly if' his 
produce be wool, or some such article, which is of considerable 
value, and eaaily conveyed in the country waggons. In visiting 
the markef,.town, he travels in his own waggon, a vehicle usually 
fitted up with all the conveniences of' a house; he has to pay no 
toU-keeper on his route, but brings the produce of his indu8try 
up to the market scales without a single impost. If' he has not 
the enjoyment of'inns on the road, he has no longadrawn tavern 
bills to pay and no inducements to irregularities or extravagance; 
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but under skies the most balmy, often amid the most beautiful 
snatches of scenery, he enjoys his hearty meal, cooked by his 
driver, at the waggon side, to which health, contentment, and 
appetite, give the highest seasoning. No crusty landholder 
threatens to send him to the cage for cutting a stake to boil his 
tea-kettle, or to send his hungry cattle to the village pound for 
intruding upon or nibbling the green sod; fuel, water, and 
pasturage, although protected from wanton outrage, being in 
general considered common to travellers. No officious game
keeper calls upon him to surrender his gun when he has shot a 
partridge or hare; every wild animal, by custom, is considered 
the ploperty of all, from the naked savage up to the itinerant 
judge on circuit, or his Excellency the Governor when making 
his cc progress" through her Majesty's colony. The luxury of 
this free mode of life, its exemption nom restraint, from the in· 
solence of office, the impertinencies of wealth, and the palpable 
manifestations of power, render a South African waggon trip en· 
viable by the free-born Englishman. 

SECTION 11. 

ADVANTA.GES 0., THE COLONY TO LABOURERS AND THE LABOUR 
gUESTION. 

FAVOURABLE as are the capabilities of this colony for the 
profitable employment of a very large additional influx of capital, 
its chief and most urgent requirement at the present moment is, 
like that of our other settlements, labour, a steady and con
tinuous supply of which would equally bene:6t the colony, the 
mother country, and the immigrant himself. Nor has this 
demand only grown up in these later days; the settlers of 
Albany, in 1823, five years after their arrival, finding the roots 
of the young colony had taken firm hold, and that the brightest 
prospects were gradually disclosing themselves, invited the home 
government, by a public memorial, to send out a fresh supply of 
emigrants to share with them the success they were achieving, 
and help them to develope still further the immense natural re-' 
sources of this :fine country. That appeal however, like many 
others subsequently made, fell upon deaf or unwilling ears, and 
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being confined tD an o~ channel (for at that time the 
settlers were not entrusted with the uie ot a press), the said 
memorial aeem.a never to have reached the eara of their countTj
men, who were taught to believe, even by respectable public
ations, that the settlement at Algoa Bay 88 it waa denominated, 
bad tota1l,. miled J a part of the unfortunate people had perished 
from the e1Fecta of the climate, another portion were destroyed 
by their savage neighbours, some few by wUd beaata, and the 
reznaindezo dispersed to the lour winds of heaven. Despite these 
abaurd fictions, same friends and rela.uvea of the earl,. aett1era 
ventured from time to time to link their fate with their con
nmODl in the colony, without however 8I8iating to supply the 
labour Dl8.1.'ket, but embarrassing it atill more, 88 they rose 
rapidly from servitude to be DUlBtera and landed proprieton, and 
then required a.ud implored. additional aid tor themselves. 

Previous to the year 1828 the amount of the servile population 
of the colony could not be rated at leas than '10,000 souls, in
cluding women and chlldren, 34,000 of whom were Hottentots, 
and the remainder slaves; but even this large population were 
inadequate to the wants of the colonists, who were in numbers 
about equal to the other two. By the Jaws then emting, the 
BottentotJ 1f8re subjected to several very unjust restraints upon 
their personal liberty, among which was one obliging them, 
failing to mew the,. had any aettled place of abode or ostensible 
me&D8 ot aubaiatence, immediately to enter before a magistrate 
into a con1zact of aeni.ce, the e&ct of which, with their im
provident and wandering habits, W8B" to force almost the whole 
race into aerritude. In this ,.ear an ordinance purporting to be 
11 for improving the oonditi.on of Hottentota and" other tree people 
ot oolour,· was promulgated, and took the lull torce of Jaw in 
the beginning of 1829; but tlli& benevolent measure intended to 
emancipate the Hottentots from BOme real, but much more 
seeming, oppreaaion, had an immediate 81il eft"ect upon the labour 
Dl8.1.'ket, 88 well 88 upon the objects ot its intended protection. 
Injudicious "friends succeeded in alienating the mutual good will 
between the employers and employed, by representing the former 
88 mODBtera of oruelty, and by stimulating the latter to the indul
gence of vindictive feelings, afaJseeatimate ottheirnewly-acquired 
rreedom:~ inItilled into the minds of the Hottento18, and the 
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ties which bound both parties together were loosened. The im
mediate result of this state of things was vagrancy to an alarming 
and dangerous extent, a great increase of crime, and a general 
abandonment of all useful employments. While a small number 
of this unfortunate people are improving their condition, espe
Cially the mixed or creole part, the large majority form the most 
degraded and vicious population, " they p~unge into the grossest 
intemperance, indulge in the most shameless debauchery, di&
grace our streets by their drunken brawls, and pollute the ear 
by their obscene language and imprecations; they people our 
jails, and they wander through the country in idleness, and prey 
upon the industry of those who are exerting themselves to pro
mote their own and the general welfare." This picture, dark and 
melancholy as it is, is drawn from the life by an individual well 
acquainted with the habits and manners of a race which is 
rapidly disappearing from the soil through intemperance and 
disease. 

It is notorious, that for every white man that dies more than 
ten Hottentots pay the penalty of intemperance, a crime which, 
in spite of some little success of the temperance and total ab
stinence societies (with a large number of Hottentot names ap
pearing as their members), is not confined to age or sex. Wi~ 
much humanity the colonial government takes every means to 
bring medical assistance to the relief of the natives, by appointing 
surgeons to every district where they are numerous and requiring 
vaccination to be extended gratuitously. 

To save the colony from the dangers and inconvenience of 
the unrestrained excesses' of the race, and themselves from the 

. effects of their own improvidence and irregular career, a vagrant 
act, binding on every part of the community, black and white 
aJike, has been frequently demanded, and as constantly refused; 
unless, however,. this or some other judicious remedy be soon 
granted, the total extinction of the race will inevitably result 
from their own natural propensities and position. 

Five years after the enactment of the Hottentot" Charter," 
as it has been called, another important measure affecting the 
labouring population was carried - the emancipation of the 
slaves, on the 1st December, 1834; and as the class of persons 
in whose favour this great boon was granted were unprepared 
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for the gilt, a result nearly similar to that attendant on the Hot
tentot experiment naturally succeeded. On this occasion, how
ever, the government, taught by the experience of the past, 
voluntarily came forwvd to pledge itself to enact aome provision 
to :restrain "fBgl'&1lOf.. This pledge, which was made to 8ubserve 
the purpose of a peaceable reception of that truly philanthropic 
but abrupt measure, the local government had not the power, 
nor the home government the memory, to redeem. Of the 
38,000 alave&, whom the act of 1834 manumitted, few, as might 
be expected, remained with their employera, whatever bad been 
their treatment. The fewwho had been hamhly used, of.course, 
left their taak-mutera; and even those who had always been 
treated with ooDBidera.tion and kindness also deaerted their em
ployer&, having been led to fanoy they could improve their con
dition. Their fervid imaginations lent 8uch glowing but hollow 
aD.urementa to their new-fledged freedom, that the whole body 
abandoned their auoient homes to celebrate a great aaturnalia, 
whose dying embera will witneaa the immolation of the r&cCJ-

Ungathered vintages, m.D.ow iielda, crops rotten on the ground, 
UDBeI'Ved tables, and labour-lacking warebousea-these were 
aOme of the evils BUBta.ined by the colony and the colonis1a; but 
still more pitiable was the state of the helpleu victims, bound to 
the homa of the altar of the great idol UDerty. The prmdial 

"ltlavea congregated in the toWIIB in 8III&ll, oonfin ed, aud loath
aome apartments, content with the aoanty portion of food and 

• "Y DU will Dot tall to imp1'8ll upon the proprietorB, that the Legis
lature has Dot abolished the dmneatio authority of the mutar, or de
olded upon the emanoi,ation of the &lava, without, at the sIme time, 
prcrridiDg for 'an di01ent ltim" 1Il"Siatraoy,' and 'for the b 
queat aod punctual "iaitatiOlL the apeoial justices of the peace of the 
apprenticed labourers wir.hiD eir respecQw diatriota j' ancl also tbr 
the enactment of laws' for the prevention aud punishment of insolence 
and iDIu'bordiDatiOD. on the part of the apprentioea towards their em .. 
ployers!' 'of ngranoy,' or ' of any aonduot on the part of the appren .. 
ticed :ta:bOUrerII inj11l'inf, or te:DdiDg to injure, the prop~ of their em
ployers ;' and the pro:rnetora lI1&y further :relit .ati8:6ed that, J.cmg b~ 
the period of the upirafion of apprentioeship arrivu, other la1f8 will 
be enaoted, having, iD lib 1D&DIler, for their objet"f: the prevention and. 
punishment of vagrauoy after that periocl, anil for securing a BUm. 
aienoy oflabourera 'ID the oolony!.b:r compelling, not OD1y the liberated 
apprenttoes to earn an honest livelihood, but all otherll who, be~ 
capable of doing 80, may be iDoliDed. 'ID lead. an idle ancl vagabcmclising 
lif'e."-OircIIItJr, t1a1Bt19,.,.,..,,., BOWl, (lp' 2'0IIItI, 1,i J"". 1884. 
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accommodation which slight and unwilling labour could only 
command, in lieu of the full and generous meals aft'orded by 
their late masters. In numerous instances the emancipated 
slave deserted the Christian faith, in which he had. been in
structed on the estate of his former proprietor, for the dull, cold 
creed of Mohammedanism, everywhere a detestable heresy, but 
in this colony in particular, bereaving its votaries of the few 
virtues which save that and all other false faiths from execration. 

The Hottentots, under the guidance of the dazzling charms of 
the same seductive divinity, planted themselves at the outskirts 
of the country villages in small pondhoks, or huts, partly covered 
with old rags, decayed hides, sugar bags, and occasionally a 
little thatch, through which the unkind winds, the unwelcome 
nin, and bitter cold, heedless of the suffering inmates, found 
ready entrance, while the smoke half suffocated the wretched 
occupants. I describe no imaginary state of things, but what I 
have seen here with my own eyes, "and not those of another." 

From these miserable dens (for house, home, dwelling, shelter, 
or any other name they do not deserve) they resorted to the 
towns, picking up a casual shilling for some trifling service, the 
greater part of which was spent at the canteen or alehouse, and 
they returned oppressed, not with the fatigue of labour, but 
with the fumes of liquor, to sleep off the effects of their debauch. 

Another 'change, however, soon followed the Emancipation 
Act-the bye-alley, the low reeking roof, and the close straw 
hut, were visited by disease. Intemperance had prepared the 
way, and pestilence followed in her rear. Measles and smallM 
pox, diseases which had only visited the colony at distant inter-
ms, being barred out by all the would-be effectual preventives 
of sanatary laws, lept the well-defined but vainly-defended 
limits, and stalked abroad in all their destructiveness. The rod 
fell chiefly on the coloured classes, but with a hundred-fold 
severity on the emancipated slave and Hottentot, crowded and 
impoverished as they were left by their sudden enfranchisement. 
It is impossible to arrive at the amount of mortality on this oc
casion. In Cape Town some return of the havoc was made, 
but in the country, where they died on road-sides, in the open 
fields, or in miserable cabins (which, in some cases, were obliged 
to be burnt over the mouldering remains of the dead), it was 
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uaeleaa to attempt the task. The ~olence of this "fisitation W88 
considerably aggravated by the exposed condition in which the 
Emancipation Act placed them. Emancipated from slavery, they 
were also emancipated from the kindest gua.rdianship. They were 
thus rendered more obnoxious to ~, which will account in 
no small degree for the disappearance of a very large proportion 
of our Dative labouring population, aDd the ocmsequent anxiety 
of the colonists to ftll up the void. . 

The diseases just alluded to were introduced by a number of 
negroe& captured by British ahips from foreign aIaV8ZBo They 
were brought into the cOlony tor liberation, and distn"buted 
among the tarmera of the wesf.cm1 end of the colony. This 
811Pply, which was diverted tor a abort period from om .ahorea, 
has again been opened by the tranimission from st. Heltma of 
about 2000 of these unfortanate people, whose passage money 
the colonists have guaranteed to defray should the home govern
ment refuse to come to their auistanoe. This a.peDB8 might 
have been altogether saved had the ~egroes at once been 
landed at the Cape instead of being cooped up in that expensive 
island, St. Helena, where, :for want of employment, they had to 
be maintained in a 8tate ot complete idleness at the public cost. 

The period of the apprenticeships of these people varies from 
one to three years, aocording to their degree of civilization, and 
their conduct is JeneraUy spoken of 88 moat uempla;ry, while 
their treatment by the oolonista is equally praiseworthy. The 
collector of customs, who is their especial guardian and 801e dis
tributer, haa stated, 80 late 88 March last, (I take the liberty of 
uaing his words) ••• I have the great satisfaotion in being able to 
ay, that not a riflglB case of amel or ID treatment toward8 the 
apprentioea haa occurred. This re1lecta great credit on a colony 
in which alaV8J)', with all ita evils, 80 recently existed." 

Another 80urce of labour haa been the immigration of 
juveniles sent out by the 11 Children's Friend Society," of whom 
aboUt 71JO have been settled in the colony. The Society is now 
extinct. aDd the supply has ceased. The majority of the chil· 
dren have served out their apprenticeships, while many have 
grown to manhood, and become valuable members of society. 
The whole are contented with the chan.ge they have undergone ; 
the)' can oommand wholesome food with~t Btint, enjoy unin-
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tel'rupted hea.lth, and a.re freed from all the temptation to crime 
and its dreadful consequences with which their poverty and want 
of employment beset them in England. 

The reduction of the establishments of the East India Com
pany at St. Helena, occasioning severe distress at that place, a 
considerable number of the labouring population during the last 
four years had been induced to transfer themselves to the 
Cape, where t11ey found immediate and profitable employment; 
but the general character of these .immigrants has rather disap
pointed the employers, for no sooner were they relieved from 
the pressure of want experienced in that island, than they 
assumed an air and tone of independence unsuited to their con
dition, and evinced an unbecoming impertinence and restlessness 
of all wholesome control. On the whole, these people have 
not answered the high expectations which were formed of them 
but it is needless to add, there were many exceptions. 

Fingo Woman. 

The occasional supplies of labour for the colony thus adverted 
to, have been almost entirely absorbed by the Western division 
of the colony. A number bf people called Fingos, rescued from 
the most abject and cruel slavery under the Kafirs, by Sir Ben
am in D'Urban, (when he imaded Kaffraria, to retaliate the Ull-
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provoked invaaion of l8M, and conquer a peaoe,) settled among 
the fanners and other residents near the Eaatem frontier, where 
they have made themselves extremely uaefuJ., especially in the 
uumagement of the cattle and in the tending of sheep, but 
seldom BB domestic servants. Adults and chlldren together 
numbered 10,000 souls. Aa savages they ate a very intelligent 
people, extraordinarily attached to money, and temperate or 
rather sober in their habits. Hamg homed up their wage&, 

they convert them into eattle, and when these accumula~ into 
a 8uf1ioient melt, they leave service altogether, to enjoy the 
fruits-of their labour. The posseaaion of this provident and 
temperate disposition naturally oausea them to be much prized 
by the colonists, so that even where the Hottentots lingered fot 
a time, they have now been thrust out of the market, for if the 
aervicea of the Fingos ate more expensive in cash wages, their 
sobriety and industry are more satisfactory and profitable;. in a 
"fJ\W, 1hte is a dependence upon the Fingo which can never be 
81tAmded to the Hottentot. At Algoa Bay all the shipping 
work OD the beach used to be exclusively performed by the 
HottentotB, who received.2.t. per diem.; but the Fingo, though 
paid 38., 38. 9d., and even 4.t., have now entirely superseded the 
former, and on the shore, which they once thronged, a Hot
tentot "is now regarded BB a curiosity. The northern districts 
have been from time to time further" supplied with labourers 
from the Sichuana country, or the country north or the Orange 
River, known by the name of Bechuanas, a mild, quiet, but 
rather rest1eB8 race; and the Mantateea, the remnants of tn1les 
broken up and dispersed by the Zoolah conqueata in 1822 to 
1824. They are chiefly employed BB herdsmen, but they also 
visit farms in am.all parties, and undertake piece-work., such aa 
the cODBtructi.on of dams, cattle and &beep pens, which labour 
they perform in an e1Iicient manner. 

The Kafir has also been introduced al a labourer, and found 
to be particularly well adapted to the care of stock; but BB those 

" who 'Were in the aerrice of the colonists on the Eastern frontier, 
previou8 to the invasion of 1834, treacherously led on their 
countrymen to that unprovoked attack., little conftdence is placed
in them; still the neceBBity for labour of any kind, and at any 
risk, is 80 urgent, that numbers are employed. Could the plans 
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of Sir Benjamin D'Urban be realized, for the incorporation of 
Kaffraria, these people would then afford a safe and valuable 
supply of servants. 

The colonists, in their extreme need of labour, have not con
fined their search to the sources already named. Numbers of 
Europeans have been introduced, at very heavy charges, by 
private individuals from Britain and several parts of the Euro
pean continent, yet, after all, in no proportion to the wants of this 
growing colony, which is rapidly accelerating its pace towards 
wealth and consideration, and is only retarded in its onward 
progress by the want of that labour, which in the old world is 
redundant. 

To detail the particulars of one-half of the schemes originated 
in the colony, or by its friends in England, for the remedy of 
this crying evil, would be a heavy task. We may be contented 
to state some of the more modern plans, which willshew that no 
apathy exists amongst us on this absorbing question, or any 
ignorance as to the means of carrying it into effect. 

To adopt the Wakeneld system in a colony, wherein almost 
all of the choice lots and the greatest extent of lands have already 
,been prodigiously lavished, is now of course impossible; but still 
the feasibility of that principle, though not exactly suited for 
the Cape at present, has been generally acknowledged, and as the 
chief remaining resource arising from land is the amount derived 
from the quit rents, it has been proposed that this amount (equal 
to about £17,000 annually, even by the present careless, in
effectual mode of collection) should be employed for the purpose 
of the introduction of labourers. To represent these views in 
the proper quarter at home, meetings were held in the middle of 
the year 1840, in several parts of the colony, and the expressed 
wish of both the Provinces was, that the proceeds of the sale of 
the lands yet unappropriated, and a considerable portion of the 
funds arising from the quit rents should be so applied. The 
Gov.ernor, Sir George Napier, differed with the colonists, and re
fused to support their prayer. He had adopted the extraordinary 
crotchet, that roads should be made before a population should 
arrive to use them; that certain other improvements, as light
houses, bridges, jails, &c., ought to precede labour, instead of 
being created by it; that the colonists 'Would not pay British 
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labourers suitable wages; ~d that the labourer once here, and 
teelmg disappointed in the amount of those wages, would (no 
compliment to the ~orality of his countrymen) take to drinking 
and proftigate habiti. With these and sundry other strange ob
'jeotions, founded on premises which the colonista disallow, and 
on conclusions by no meBDB justly drawn, his Excellency burked 
the application, or so destroyed its e1I'ect, that the Secretary for 
the Colonies. Lord lohn Russell, relying rather imprudently upon 
the wisdom ofhia Excellency, although not doubting the acouracy 
of his statements, returned the following reply to the udinite 
amazement of the colonists, who are only now recovering from 
their au:rp:rise,-not at the noble Secretary's answer, but at the 
inCOl'l'ectnesl of Sir George's representations naturally produ.g 
such a reply:-

" DoumIrIg-llrtleJ, i6IA ""-e, 1841 • 

.. 8m,-I have to acknowledge the receipt of your despatches 
nineteen and twenty. of the 16th ofMarcb.last, repOrting on the 
two memcmals therein inc1osed, from certain inhabitants of the 
Wastern and Eastern districts of the colony under your govern .. 
ment, who pray that the principle recognised in my inatructiou 
to the Land and Emigration Commissioners, respecting ,the 
disposal of crown lands, may be acted on in respect to the Cape 
of Good Hope. ' 

II It results from your repdrt that ot f1fty millions of acres of 
land in the colony. not disposed of by the Crown, not more than 
five millions are in any degree fit for cultivation. 

"This quantity of land, however, if really saleable in a good 
climate, might be quite sufti.cient to furnish means for the con-
veyance of labourers for the Cape. " 

" But it further appears, mat, that a quit rent of sixpence per 
hundred acres is considered ruinously high, and that a, price 
of" five shillings per hundred acres, after paying the cost of 
.survey,waold not, in your opinion, be attained • 

.. Secondly, that there are no sufficient inducements to attract 
labourem fD the Cape • 

.. Thirdly, that a reduction of £12,000 a yeaz from the revenues 
of the. colony would be a BOurce of :6.nancial embarrassment. ' 

.. In these circumstances I caDDot assent to the proposal of 
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the memorialists to apply the quit-rents and land revenues in the 
manner suggested by them. 

"The real want of the colony is the introduction of capital. 
There can be little doubt that with roads, harbours, and many 
millions of acres of improve able land, capital might be employed 
to advantage in the colony. 

" But we must not begin by crippling the executive government, 
which has to sustain h!3avy charges for churches, public works, 
education, and other expenses. 

"The best mode of introducing improvement would be by 
imposing local taxes, both on existing towns and on new settle
ments, for local improvement, police, schools, and roads. If this 
were done, a considerable part of the land revenue might become 
available for emigration. ' 

" You will state these views to the memorialists, and you will 
assent to the prayer of the memorials of the Western DiStricts 
for the appointment of a commission of inquiry to consider of 
the best mode of promoting the in,ternal improvement of the 
colony. I am, Sir, your most obedient humble servant. 

(Signed) " J. RUSSELL." 
" To Major GB'ne'I'al Sir O. Napiet', K. C. B." 

It will here be perceived that Lord John Russell bases his 
refusal entirely upon the information of Sir George Napier, and 
very adroitly places the onWJ of that refusal upon the Cape 
Governor, taking no responsibility on himself. Lord John, 
however, within a month after having been disabused by the 
Cape trade committee, of the error into which he had been led 
by his proconsul, assured that body that he "was far from 
thinking the Cape an unfit colony for emigration." 

The main objection to the application of the amount derived 
from the quit rents to form a fund for the introduction of labour 
is that 

" Squeezed 
By public exigence, the animal food 
Fails for the craving hunger of the state ;" 

ur in the words of Lord John ltussell, that for the purpose Of 
emigration he "objects to make the colony bankrupt." Un
equally apportioned public salaries for officials appointed from 



home, and undeaened penaiODB, over which we have no control, 
cannot bear reduction; and we cannot, therefore, be allowed 
to import labour uDIesa we ask. permission, permission being 
actually required to tax OUl'BelVe8 for that object. It has, there
fore been proposed to levy a certain per centage upon immove
able property, so as to :raise a Bum. sufticient to enable the 
government to carry OD ita public works, and the introduction at 
labour at the same time, under the express proviso, fortified by 
all the securities that a government ean give, that the additional 
revenue so derived in each province shall be scrupulously appro
priated to the said purpOSeB iD the province eontn"buting IUch 
increase at revenue. Perhaps it might be e1fected thus :-

The landed property of the colony, including houses, 
stores, &0., but excluding government property, aa 
forts, roads, &0., cannot be estimated to be worth less 
than £14,000,000; now let this be taxed at 28. 6d. 
per cent., it would produce • £1'1,000 

But pitch this tu still lower, say at 11. 6d. per cent., or 
not quite three-fourths of' a farthing in the pound, 
and it would produce • 10,500 

Then, aa an additional source, it has been desired to 
add an impost of two per cent. upon the amount of 
our imports by British ships, which no one would 
feel but the conaumer; and as the colou} lU\e\t pr0-

duces the greater plu't of the mal DeceB.nea of Dfe, 
the poorer cluses could not be a.fl'eoted by it. The 
import. fm 1840, by :British ships, on -which duty 
was paid, waa £1,450,960, which, even opposing the 
trade not to increase, and this branch caJ.cu.1.ated at 
five :per cent. instead of three, we have an additional 
revenue of • 29,018 

Now add five per cent. additional. upon the imports by 
foreign ships, that is, fifteen per cent. instead of ten 
per cent. at present enforced. The ~ue imported in 
1839waa £42,26'1; this would produce· • 2,110 

Making together· • :£81,628 

• Since this wu written two per cent. on British and two per cent. 
on foreign goods additioual duty has been imposed by Im order of council, 
ud is CODoluded in the BeVeD per cent. OD British gooas, and twelve" 
.P8f cent. foreign goods, u mentioned at p. 111. 
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Thirty-one thousand one hundred and twenty-eight pounds of 
this additional revenue, raised by indirect taxation, would be 
collected by the customs department, without the necessity of 
one additional collecting officer or one penny of additional 
charge. The other 10,000, levied on the landed interest, could be 
brought to the Exchequer just as easily, and almost as cheaply; 
for, after a general assessment of the value of all lands, the civil 
commissioner of each district would only add to his annual bill 
for quit rent and other rates the la. ad. per cent., or 2,. ad. as 
the case might be ; and if he did his duty without fear, favour, or 
prejudice, it would be regularly paid. 

This surplus revenue ought then to be divided into equal 
moieties, one to be appropriated to the improvement of the roaw 
and harbours, the providing lights upon our coast, additional 
church establishments, and the further extension of education j 

and the other moiety to the importation of labour, which it would 
~fl'ect to the extent of above 0000 annually. 

We are, however, underrating the financial resources of the 
!Colony. The quit rents, if honestly and sedulously collected, 
would produce above one-third morE' than at present, and if all the 
titles to lands under that tenure were prepared and delivered, 
nearly double the amount would be realized. To accomplish this 
a little more vigour is required in our surveying establishment, 
as conducted now a great draw-back to the colony. Were 
go'\""ernment also to insist upon a just and strict enforcement of 
the present low rate of stamp duties, those two branches of the 
l'evenue would yield fully £30,000 more to be added to the above 
£31,128; and thus, instead of a colonial secretary anticipating a 
bankrupt exchequer, we should have a surplus, after paying an 
extravagant civil list, and after providing for all the local im
provements at present imperatively demanded. With all these 
accumulated means, we could invite, receive, shelter, provide for, 
and raise from a state of abject penury to independence above 
0000 of our distressed and starving countrymen annually. 

I shall now address myself to the labourer, and my tale to him 
shall be short, plain, and unvamished. I ask him to look and 
think upon his changeful native skies, his bitter winter and hiR 
poor accommodations-his periodical winter complaints, and 
"other ills that flesh is heir to," with his wife and children 

M 2 
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starving£or the support which is dependent upon his labour-the 
attendant apothecary's bill, the stern looks of the re1entlesa tu
gatherer; and then there is the landlO!'d. I appeal to his spirit of 
independence, deadened by habitual suffering, in a land where 
all the privilege his free birth has left him is probably fD give 
his suffrage to elect a Member of Parliament, whose face he 
never may see, and then .. to ask his fellow man to give him 
leave to dig," and be refu.sed-or should that gracious boon be 
accorded, then the 

" Bleued proepeut I 
To sla.ve while there is strength; in age the workhOl188-
A pariah shell at last, and the litIltI bell 
Tolled 1uMtil!lfor • ~'.futaiJrtM." 

I tb_en beg him to cast his frenzied vision hither-to I 

celestial climate and bright heavens, with their very exce&8 of 
light; whose sun-beams shed no baneful influences on the 
human frame, where sickness is the exception, and uninterrupted 
health almost too general to be gratefally appreciated. Where 
doctors pine for want of practice, or take to farming, vaatly 
more profitable; where apothecaries become poor, lean, and 88 

transparent 88 the colours in their show bottles, and drugs are 
drugs indeed; where the ink-horn and pen-eared spectre, de
manding the legal taxes is never seen; where the landlord, in 
general, is the occupant himself; where artilicers are not If the 
unwashed;" a land unlike that of the English labourer's home, 
where he is beset with .. the curse to wish his children may be 
few," but "that better land" in which he may look forward with 
hope to a 

Cl-Cheerful old age and a quiet gra'9'tI, 
With. 01'0II8 and garla.ud O'9'er ita green turf, 
And his grandohildren'stove for epitaph." 

All this may, perhaps, be said to partake of rhapsody; but I 
undertake to support what hlB been userted by reference to fact. 
Mr. Elliott, _one of the emigration commission, in his report of 
1838, thus characteriBes the advantages of the Cape settlement 
as Il market for the operative classes. "It appean," says he, 
" that the facility of hiring land OD very low rents, and the ease 
with which the first wants or nature may be satisB.ed, have always 
rendered it far more eligible for a settler to work on his own 
account in the Cave than to let out his labour i" and thus it is, 
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for as soon as the indentured servant completes the term. of his 
apprenticeship, he emerges from the station of servant and 
becomes shopkeeper, master-mechanic, or small landed proprietor; 
and wonders only that his famine striken countrymen have not 
followed him." " No industrious steady man," says the editor of 
the "Graham's Town 1 ournal," in whose statement unlimited 
confidence may be placed, "need despair of obtaining a good 
livelihood. The wages of mechanics vary from os. to 68. per 
diem; that of European farm labourers from 3s. to 4s. Com
paring this rate of wages with the prices of the staple articles of 
consumption, it will be seen that working men are in a far better 
situation than in the old country. House rent is rather high at 
Graham's Town. A dwelling suitable for a working man, with a 
family, commanding a rent offt-om £10 to £20 per annum; but 
as land suitable for building purposes is plentiful, a careful 
active man seldom finds much difficulty in erecting a house for 
himself, and thus altogether avoids this heavy item in the list of 
necessary expenses. In the country, or in the smaller villages, 
house rent is very trifling. The working class are also far more 
independent than those of the same grade at home. Many of 
them keep their saddle horses; and country excursions, to a dis
tance of thirty or forty miles, are of frequent occurrence." 

But now iet the British labourer see what even native labour, 
and that very inferior to his own, commands in the Eastern 
Province of this colony; the Fingo and his characteristics 
have already been described. . 

cc That servants receive a fair remuneration for their labour is 
easily shewn. For instance, the daily pay here of a labouring 
Fingo, is Is. M.; with this, as we have seen, they are not satisfied, 
but have struck, and demanded that it shall be raised to 28. 6d. 
Let us see, then, what this Is. M. is worth, or rather what it will 
obtain. The coarser joints of meat are purchased by them here 
at about lid. per pound; the price of meal is 248. per muid, of 
1801bs. Dutch, or about 200 lbs. English; that is a :fraction under 
1 id. per pound, consequently one day's labour by a Fingo will 
procure him six pounds of good beef and six pounds of wheaten 
meal-more than a labourer can obtain in Ireland for a week's 
severe and continuous exertion. We may remark, too, that it is 
quite within compass to say, that a field labourer in any part of 
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Great :Britain performs within a given time at least four timei 
the quantity of work which is accomplished. by the lame claas of 
persons i~ this colony, and not only 80, but they do it in a far, 
more effiment manner. .. . 

" Heavy too will be the responsibility of government, if it 
refuse to aasist the over-wruught and Btaning labouring popula
tion at home from removing to where labour is in 10 much 
request and 10 amply remunerated. Let it be proclaimed 
throughout the length and breadth of the land, that the untaughi 
black. man is here clamorous because he does not obtain more 
than six. pounds of meat and six pounds of:Rom per diem-let it 
be told, that while the European labourer may here breathe a 
pure atmosphere, he may also, by moderate exertion, obtain all 
the actual neoessaries and comforts of life. Finally, let true 
philanthropy be exerted, not in disparaging the colonies, but in 
improving the condition of the luft'ering poor at home. Thia 
may best be done by the removal of those who, in that boasted 
land of freedoIDt are sunk. in abject penury, or who are pining 
beneath a load of care and ans.iety to which the black population 
of South Africa are entire strangers." 

We shall now proceed to exhibit the rate of wages payable in 
the Eastern division of the colony, begging the leader at the 
same time, to refer to the price of provisions which he "Will find 
below:-

Overseers with provisiOlll and lodging, £26 to £36 per BDD. 

Do., without provisions but with lodging, £60 to £75 per ann. 
Shepherds, European., with provisions, &0., £20 to £26 and 

even £40 per annum. 
General farmi.ng servants, £l! to £26 per annum. 
Male house servants, £20 to £27 per annum. 
Female, ditto, £9 to £12 and £15 per annum. 
)lechanics, 48. to 78. Od. per day. 
Farm labourers, with provisions, 21. 6d. to &t. per day. 

Parming servants would, in most cues, be allowed by their 
employers to accumulate and depasture without charge a small 
stock as a foundation for their future independen~ This has 
boen invariably done in the case of native servants, lome of 
whom a.te paid in cattle, agreeably to their wish.. 
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Price8 of PrOMons. 
8. d. 8. d. 

Beef, ~esh, per lb. 2d. toO 2. Butter, salt 0 9 
"Salt • •• 0 3 Candles 0 7 

Mutton 0 21 Soap • • ., 0 6 
Pork 0 6 Bread, fine wheaten, 4d. 0 6 
Veal 0 4 " unsifted meal, 2d. 0 3 
Lamb, per quarter I 6 Flour, fine 0 6 
Fowls each. • I 0 " meal 0 2 
Ducks 2 0 Indian corn • 0 1 
Turker: • • 7 6 Potatoes, Id. to . 0 3 
Tea, b ck, per lb. 4 6 Tobacco . " 0 9 
" green 7 6 Wine, C6e, per bottle 0 6 

Coffee, 9d. to .010 Brandy, ape. . 0 9 
Sugar, 3d. to • 0 4 " French . 1 6 
Rice, Id. to • • 0 H Vinegar • • • 1 0 
Raisins, 3d. to • 0 4 Beer, Cape, per gallon 2 G 
Fish, id. to · 0 1 Salt, per lb. • 0 1 
Butter, fresh 1 0 

The list might be continued indifferently, but we close it with 
this remark, that, though the price of wheaten bread is high for 
the consumer, it is high for the producer. The emigration of 
the Dutch com farmers has caused this, and English emigrants 
stepping in to occupy derive all the advantages of a cheap farm 
and high prices. It should be mentioned that more rice and 
vegetables are consumed here than in England. The emigrant 
labourer will also remember that in this colony articles of ap
parel can be purchased at the numerous stores at about the 
same price 8.8 in the shops of London or country towns. 

And now let us, by way of contrast, shew what the English 
pauper, with inclination, full strength, and the necessities of a 
family to urge him on, who asks for labour in his native country, 
which he cannot obtain, is forced to submit to :-The following is 
published as the dietary of the Glendale Union, in the county of 
Northumberland, for the able-bodied poor in that happy and 
enviable part of the world, 88 directed to be adopted by the 
guardians on the 12th March, 1840. 
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BlMldaat. Dbmer. Supper. 

~f i i i 1 .1 . 

J if i i 
IZItlIl :Ill 

i~ li ! ) J 1.a. ! ~ ~s .J:I - - -- - -
OR. gDls. 0 •• pt. lbl. 0 •• 0 •• 011'. 01. p1&. 

Sunc1ay Men li 1 1 'I .. .. 5 1 
'Women " 1 .. 1 .. 6 .. .. " 1 

I Monday 
:Men 5 1 .. .. .. .. u. .. 5 I 
'Women " 1 .. .. .. 151 .. 4 1 
Men 6 1 61" ~} 6 . .. 6 1 ! Tclesday Women 4: 1 5 .. or6 .. .. " 1 
Men 6 1 .. 1 'I .. .. li I Wednesday Women " 1 .. 1 .. 6 .. .. " 1 

Tb Drsday Men 6 1 .. .. .. 'I .. 51 6 1 
Women " 1 .. .. .. 6 .. If " I 

Frida.1 Men 6 1 .. .. .. .. 14 .. 6 I 
Women 4 I .. .. . .. 151 .. 4 1 

Saturday -1 Men 5 I 6 .. I} 6 .. .. 6 1 
Woma " 1 8 .. 1 rr& .. .. " 1 

Breal:faat, lol' two 1'8l'8OD8 per _eek, 8 Iba. 16 oz. oatmeal and 
14 gills of Dew !bilk; aioner, 1 lb. 6 oz. cooked meat, 4 pints broth, 
" lb. potatnes, SJb. 18 oz. brown bread. without potatoea, or I lb. 'I os. 
with, 8 lb. 4 oz. suet or rice puddjng, awl 8 .. Oll. cheese; supper, 8lb. 
15 o.z. oatmeal and 14 gills new milk. 

Given under our hands and seal 01 oiRes, this 12th day of 
Ma.rcb, in the year 1840. (Signed) 1. G. S. LEl!'EVll.E. 

G. C. LEWIS. 

Some unioDs are a trifte better than others; but bad is the 
best, and when we know by Parliamentary returns, that, in the 
1irst quarter of the year 1840, 1,200,OOO-yes,l,200,()()()persobS 
in England and Wales received union relief, the propriety, 
humanity, and advantage of parishes assisting their poor to a 
colony like this cannot be doubted. 

The next table shews what are the wages and food supplied a.t 
one of the farms on the Eastern Province of the colony, which 
may be taken as a pretty general rate of the remainder. 
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Statement of Wage8 and Ratio7UI, /kc., alluwed to the SertJantB employed 
on the Cradock'8 Town EBtate Sheep Walk, in 1842. 

Description of Servants 
and Wages. 

1---------1-- - --~------------

2 

2 

Ibs. Ibs. Ibs. 

1 i 3 

1 t 

1i 

Most are indulged with & glass of wine or Cape Brandy every even
ing, and Fingo herds tobacco occasionally. 

(Signed) KORSTEN, SCHEUBLES AND CHASE. 

The next question of importance is the number of labourers 
which the Eastern Province would require or would absorb; and 
this cannot at present be estimated below 2000 annually; and as 
capital naturally follows where the means for its profitable em
ployment are apparent, this number will soon be insufficient. 
The whole colony certainly now requires 0000. 

Agricultural labourers must, of course, form the mass of the 
immigrants, but especially shepherds, for which occupation lads 
also are well calculated; gardeners, blacksmiths, carpenters, 
ahoemakers, wheelwrights, masons, bricklayers, millwrights, 
coopers, shipwrights, tailors, and cabinetmakers, and other trades
men, would make up the number. Young married couples would 
be preferred, as they are likely to be more steady and mOl'e 

H 3 
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